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WE are glad to announce that we are about to build in unqret in the VOI2J ?:OUT 

future The n a buildings comprise a Specious Hall a huh will Serve as a 
urn a R r i ( thou Room and a Thcai r It includes a fully-equipped stage,  

a projection room a Circa Room Hobbies Room Music Rooms and a Boys" Shop 
A. now indoor Sanitary Block will be a section of this buildin.g. The building will 
be .erected at i..ight angles to the present Boys' Chapel, out from the handball a..11eh 

This unlertaking itirolucs .c big outlay, Howevei..rnrrpi.red by the support of 
the Union, we hope old boys will help us to share I..he burden., 

During the year the fcfl..oui..q of the playing pitches it-as completed, This 
improves the prospect of the grounds, 

We would like to take this opportunity of congratulating Louis Ha.n.ra.hun on 
being elected President of the Union, Few deserve the honour more He .h.a..s done 
untiring 	. .q an con.tin.uous woi.k. in bui.l.drn.0 rip the Union, 

Th.i ....•ar ire can congratulate t,.u:rseives on reaching the final of the Munster
Cup in Rugby, We were beaten byCrescen.t l.a. the final after a t'hi..rd. 

ante, 
During the past year th..e. Union. held ., successful functions in Pontoon, 

Li.m.e,.i..ck. and Du.bl.in. We offer a word of praise to these responsible, 
Recently we had some distinguished members of the Pant as visitors, Most Rev, 

D B Green Bishop of Port /i'lwa!wth Most Rev, Dr. P O'Donnell, Coadjutor 
Archbishop of Bri-sbane, We .had .as visitors to the College also Most Rev, Dr. C 
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Oowderoy, Bishop of Southwark; Most Rev, Dr. B. Wall. Bishop of Brentwood; 
.Most Rev. Dr, B. Gallagher, Bishop of Port Pine, Australia, 

Last year brought its changes. We lost Father Hoiohan to Belvedere, Father 
llrraught to Clongowes, Father M. Morrison to the English Mission, Father Mac 
Searn.ais to Manresa House, Mr. MacDonald. to Belvedere, Mr. Naylor departed for 
Hong Kong and Mr. Cull and Mr. Winder went to Theology, in their place we 
welcome Father Mae Laughlin, Father P. Meagher Father Crowe, Father Cox, Mr. 
Warrack and Mr. Murray.  

We wish to thank the Editors of the " Irish hviependent." the " Irish Press," 
The Irish Taller and Sketch" and the Limerick Leader" for the loan of blocks. 

Our thanks are also due to our printers and blockmakers, A last word of thanks 
to Father Rector for his forbearance with the Editor, 

Very Rev, Father C. O'Conor, 
provincial, relaxes during his Visit-
ation in company with Father Ennis 

El 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Single copy, post free, 4/, Five years subscription, £1, 
Life .Subscription, £3.I5•, 
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The Author 'w"i'.th. His .Holiness Pi'1o'M.n XX.I1L. 

•1IIt.] (.1Ifd 

'Left to right, front row: M. Naughton (U.S.A.). R., O'Farrell (Spain), 
A. Clarke (England) 

Second row: B.. Keating (Guatemala), P. Han'raJt'y (England), R, Taft 
(Persian 'Gulf), P. Donlon (Saudi Arabi) 

Third row T Sheehan (U.S.),L Kamala (Rhodesia),), J Caruso (US) 
Back row': H Ward .(Malta), 

In 
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present Cardinal Secretary of State in 
the beautiful .Radio Chapel, which is 
set into the centre of a 9ih century 
fortress tower, and the Pope granted a 
solemn audience in the Co'nsistoria.i 
Hall to the staff, technicians and 
collaborators .

'
Everything was broad-

cast and televised. During the com-
memorative address his Holiness out-
lined the gradual progress achieved and 
after mentioning the three .D'.irectors-
General.--Italian Jesuits—he paid a 
special tribute to "the Community of 
Jesuit Fathers., who are exclusively" 
attached to the Vatican Radio and who 

During these years Va.tic.an. Radio 
has broadcast or relayed all the main 
events and ceremonies, not only from 
the Apostolic Palace and St. Peter's, 
but also from Cast elgandoifo and from 
wherever the Pope chooses to travel in 
Rome. 

Among the most colourful and im-
pressive ceremonies we broadcast are 
the Papal Masses, Beatifications and 
Canonizations, The most moving scenes, 
perhaps, were those connected with the 
death and funeral of Pius XII and then 
the Conclave and Co.ron.ation. of Pope 
John XXIII. Of all the broadcasts, how-
ever, during the last 15 years the one 
that comes to my mind most vividly is 
an outstanding event of the century—
the Infallible . Definition of the Dogni 
of the Assumption of Out Lady, The 
spacious Squire in front of St, Peter's  

('the Basilica was too small) was packed 
with nearly a million people and on that 
1st November, 1950, many millions 
were listening in. Only afterwards, 
through numerous telegrams and let-
ters, did we fully realise how very 
closely the whole world was in touch 
through Radio. For .instance, there was 
a Chaplain in :far-off Rorea who.,, on a 
small set, recognised .my voice and was 
able to let his men in the front lines 
hear the Bells of St. :'Peter's and the 
voice of the Pope defining a Dogma, 

The microphones of Vatican. Radio 
find a prominent place at all Papal 
functions—.they have even penetrated 
within the last Conclave before it was 
over—and the commentators take it in 
turn to fulfil the first and primary task 
of Vatican Radio: to broadcast "to the 
ends of the earth" the activities and 
the words of his Holiness, 
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jobs and consider work, a drudgery.  

The first requisite for successful farm- 

ing, prior to any economic condition, 
: • is a right attitude on the part of the 

farmer. 	He 	cannot be 	a 	contented 
farmer with a 	in his way of life pride 
unless he has the .ideal of vocation 
'unless also he has charity as a mem- 
ber 	of 	the 	community 	with 	social 
obligations as well as rights 

It is true also that many factors of 
a material nature decide the success 
or 	failure of a farmer, It cannot be 
said that the farmer's 	conservatism 
is always a help 	It is true that this 

in 

 

conservatism contributes to his stab- 

ility, 	It makes him a reliable member 
of the community. It can 	however 
have its drawbacks 	It does not hclj 
him to appreciate readily what, science 

LI can offer to improve his farming. He 
is slow to adopt now methods or tech- 
meal advances 	He knows that any 
industri thrives by using the best of 
modern methods. A farmer .should not 
he content with a 	season to season 
policy of growing crops just to make 
money. 	He must be Prepared to sac- 
rifice 	profits 	in 	order to 	maintain 	a 

Z well laid 	out 	farm 	and 	a 	decent 
standard of hvin.g. 	A well 	laid out 
farm demands that some of the profits 
be ploughed back'.' into the land 	This 
will be a good investment which will 
prevent the 	exploitation of the land 

. and 	its 	consequent 	diminishing 	re- 
turns. 

Mention has been made of a decent 
2 standard of living 	This is a very im- 
i. ortant material, factor in the human 

side of good farming. 	A decent stan- 
dard will be a reasonable one. It will 

j . not necessarily be a very high one 

171~ o for such i. not needed for comfortable 4. 
living. 	It 	will 	include 	the 	ordinary 

10 amenities of home lifer such as water 
r-1 .44 :iind Plpetneitv nnd rrlsn ii. rnnvninthi 



constructed farmyard. A reasonably 
good standard of living is necessary 
for successful work, and that much jj 
possible 	for the average farmer in 
Ireland to-day. 

i' . E-' Farming 	is 	•a 	family 	business. 	It 
demands the cooperation of all, the 
farmer, 	his 	wife 	and 	children. 	For 

.... 
 

that reason, the adult sons and daugh- 
ters should be given charge of some 
activities on the farm, It is a neces' 
sary 	training 	for 	responsibility 	and 
self-reliance. 

A good deal is heard about the low 
marriage rate in this country. It is 
only 	a 	reasonable 	conclusion 	that 

CIQ 
. people who have no children growing 

:. 
a. up and who see in themselves the end 

. of the family will not be enthusiastic 
in adopting new methods, nor in try- 

' 
ing out what science: has to offer them. 

J in farming They are content to 	keep 
0 going 	and the land is neglected. The 

ti :ti farm is producing only a minimum 

( 	
) These matters would seem to be in 
I need of reform before farming can be 

'j'ut on a sound footing. This outlook 
, isa.s much in need ofa change asthe 

economic one, 

. The intimate 	contact with nature 
has a very marked effect on the char 

, acter of the fanner himself. His very 
environment 	is 	natural, 	pure 	and 

'i ,... healthy. 	His 	way 	of 	.life 	is 	.simple, 
.straight-forward 	and 	hardworking. 
His 	foresight, 	judgment and intelli- 
gence are in constant use. He has 

' 	. 

 

plenty of opportunities of prac.ticisi.ng  
the 	virtue of 	pati.enee. He 	has the 

, added advantage of working in the 
open air. All these mental and phy- 
sical qualities go to shape the char- 
acter of the man to make him, in the 
words of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII: 
"a source and bulwark of uncorrupted 
living moral and religious" He is en 
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gaged in the activity which 	fostcrG 
:. the growth of men sound in mind and 

body for every walk of lift in Church 
to and State, 

n ... ... 
01 mise pOR\I 

. 2 
ON Sunday, 19th Mach 	1961, the 

students 	of 	the 	Apostolic 	S.chool. 

.. d presented. 	a 	play 	entitled 	Misc 
Padraig 	based 	on 	the 	life 	of 	St 

. Patrick, Details from th 	programme 
are as follows: 

SEQUENCE, 

r cLNF I.—Prologue: 	 t 	Patrick near 
the end of his life nutrng 'The 
Confession' 

A SCENE. 	,—The village of Bannaven: 
a Tabrrniac 	Patrick's hohooc 
i and capture,  

CE\E IM—kmisP Mountain: 	Pat 
tick's escape from captivity.  

Scu'a TV—A monastery sic 	uuth West 
, Europe: Patrick as a student 

A the voices of the Irish, 

SCENE V,—Hut 	of 	.Patrick 	and 	Ph 
monks on the banks of thc 
Boyne: Easter Eve 

SCENE 	VT.--Patrick's 	meting 	will 
a Laoire High King uf Ireland 

. at the Court of Tara, H 
"5 " .Eg cdcrs de 

. . et de cognationc faa 
et de de dom.o patris to.1. 

' 
et vein in terra-in qu.am  mom,.trabo tibi' 
(Gen, 12, 12 	Introit from 	1/u 	ifa 

Of St. Patrick.  
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On May 29th, 1960, the Quarterly Meeting of the Council members was held 

at Mu.ngret College. Members were brought into contact with the boys to 
arouse their interest in the Union. The Union Shield for the most outstanding 
student was presented to T. Reidy. 

At the Annual Gen.era.l. Meeting, held in Power's Hotel on December 3rd, the 
following officials were elected: 

President—L. Hanraha.n 
Hon, Vice-President- Most Reverend Dr. J. Norton, D.D. 

VicePresiden.—Very Rev. Fr. G. Perrott, S.J. 
D. Hurley, T, Martin, 
M. Hargrove, S. Brady, T.D. 

.Hon. Secre.taryJ. F. O'Leary 
Hon. Treas.i.re.r—P, J. Nutley 

Council (Dublin) 
A. O'Connell, G. Ward, G. Connolly, B., Kingston, K., Banks, J. Connolly, 

G. Cahill, D. Halpin, S. McMahon, 
Council (Counties.) 

II., Browne (Clare), .11, Power (Limerick), Dr. .A, Eusta.ce (Meath.), 

on 	 MUNGRET ANNUAL 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
Narrator T. O'Brien 
Patrick (in youth, manhood 

and old age.) R. Kelly 
Patrick as a boy J. O'Leary 
Patrick's play-mates C, Graham 

J. Brogan 
Irish warriors T, Hurley 

J. Muggivan, J. Deasy, M. Dolan 
Monks with Patrick ... S.. Deegan 

P. Sutton 

TARA COURT, 
King Laoire S. Walsh 
Druids V. Cashman 

S. Downes 
King's Bodyguard D. Lauhoff 

E. Rombichaud 
E. Fahv 

Bard P. Macken 
King's son R. O'Sullivan 
Boy attendants A. Dermody 

D. Murphy, J. Crowe 

SCENE I,—' Egredere' Introit 
(Philosophers' Choir) 

SCENE IL.—Excerpt from Concerto 
(Mozart) 

SCENE III.—' Egredere "—Violin Solofl 
(Prof. Guina) 

SCENE V.-' Egredere' Introit 
(as in Scene I.) 

SCENE VT—Overture from 'Poet and 
Peasant." (Suppé.), 'Song of 
the Woods' (arranged for 
Harp by Prof. Guina), 

PRODUCTION. 
Script—W. Dever, T, O'Brien, R. Kelly, 
Recording—R. Miskella, J. Dunne, 
Scenery Painting—A. Gibson, 
Costwmea.—G, Harney, 
Lighting—N, Kennedy, 
Stage Work and Properties—S. Mu.r-

tagh, A. Gibson, N. .Kennedy, 1. Burke 

Back: J. Muggivan, T. Hurley, E. Deasy 
Middle: C, Graham, P. Macken, V. Cashman, G. Harvey, M. Dolan, 

J. Brogan 
Front: A. Dennody, J Crowe, R, O'Sullivan, D. Murphi, 

Left to right: L,. Hanrahan., President of the Union; Very Rev. Fr, C. 
Perrott, S J Rector; D Hurley, Outgoing President; J O'Leary.  

Secretary, P. Nutley, Treaeztrer 

199 
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E, Daly (Limerick), F. Durcan (Mayo), T. A, Lynch (Tipperary), 3, Cal- 
lanan (Galway), H. Rooney (Galway), a Kelly (Mayo). 

1t1U nj ret 11n ion ?lnn uul cbillnep 

i and t.hi.n—the very opposite of Fr, O'Leary. After I left Mungret golf was 
the only game I took up and continue to play to this day.  

.A Fr,. Tompkin was my first Rector. He had a kindly and happy disposition 
that went far to lessen the fear of a raw young boy in his first years at col-
legv. A Fr. Casey taught mathematics algebra, and geometry—which, incden-
tieiv, were subjects I really liked, He wore very strong glasses and found it 
diilticu..i.t to read without cocking his head sid.ewa.ys. He made up for this with 
a remarkable memory, for when occasion arose in reference 1.0 a problem he 

.iu.id. .refer you to page 132, second paragraph, line 3 for the answer—and he 
was always right.. He was, and looked, very delicate, yet he died fairly recently 
over 80 years of age. A Fr, Cahill was in charge of the Apostolic School, He 
was quiet and gentle in nature but strong in upholding the principles of Cath-
olic life, He was the author of several. books. A. Fr. O'Mara taught us Irish. 
iP is now well over 8 Oarid still active in Gardiner Street, with his wonderful 

bhtck hair and his soft Limerick accent, A Fr, Dillon, of my tine, is also at 
ie..rdiner Street, .Amongst the lay staff my memory recalls a Mr. Fell who 
tight us elocution and directed so well the stage productions. These are just 

a..iew from the many who made up the .life and spirit of Mu.n.gret in my day. 
History can only be properly assesed in retrospect.. This is true also in 

relation to life.., and especially so in relation to school years. Advancing years 
chow up in retrospect the great debt every man owes to his school—which left 
its mark on his character, for ever, And so, we present here to-night, acknow-
ledge the great debt we owe to It.ungret.—with humility, with appreciatio.n, and 
with grateful. thar..ks. Our future .lives----both spiritu.ai and temporal—were in- 

29420m, 

Left to right: 1W. Neiial., H. McDermott P, Conner, F. Flannelly, 
in 
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GOLF OUTING 
The annual golf outing took place at Birr again last year, on May 15th, There 

•..ues a .good mustering of members from Dublin, Limerick and Galway, and a 
ry enjoyable day was had. Our thanks are due again to Austin Gleeson., who 

organised things at the Birr end, and to the Ladies' Committee of the Birr Golf 
Club 	their excei.ient catering arrangements. 

RESULTS 
Best nett, M. J. Murphy, 58; .Best bogey, Fr, Morrison, S,J, 1 up; 2nd Best 

Nett, A Gleeon 59, 2nd Best Bogey, CConnolly, 2 down; Best 7 Holes, J 
Ch.Uanan.; Best Gross, R. Lower. 

Winners of the Inter-Branch Cup 
Southern. BranchFr. M. Morrison, S.J. 

M. Murphy 	fl Hurley 
Gent's Putting—Fr. M. Hayes 

Ladies' .Putting—Miss H. O'Sullivan 

Front Row: Hie Honor Judge J. Dcrcan C, J. Bu.rnu, Father W. 
Power, O,S,A.,.; L. Hanrahan. President of the Union 
Second row: B, McMahon., C. Cahill, J, Lynch J, O'Leary, Secretary 
Union; W. Hanrahan, K. Banks, J Cdiian.an C .Piunkett Capt. T. 

Roche, Ua.pt, 2W, O'Shea, 
At back: J. Conn.oitu, H. Roche, R Power 
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On June 30th an afternoon golf outing was held at Woodbrook Golf Links. 
About twenty members took •part. The competition was strokes over 12 holes. 

Winners—ist, H. Roche 
2nd, J. Caliaran. 

ANNU.A.L RETREAT FOR THE PAST 
In conjunction with St. Ignatius •Past Pupils' Union, Manresa House was 

booked for a week-end Retreat in the spring. The attendance was very satisfactory 
and it is hoped more .members will avaii. themselves of this annual event next 
year. 

Mungrel College Wnign 
SOUTHERN BRANCH 

IN this yearly examination of conscience your Hon, Secretary finds a great 
deal with which to rep.roa.ch  himself, in opportunities lost, in correspond-

ence neglected and generally in the dear times wasted, However, the Southern 
Branch remains as strong as ever, not as strong as it shoud be, but more 
sure of itself, and with heartening proofs of the loyalty of its .members, So we end 
the years with greater confidence in the .fu.ure, All the more so as we have added 
Mr. Billy Miller as Branch Organiser to the Secret.ariat. 

With a. record attendance of over two hundred guests, our Dress Dinner 

by <Zn..t. <:10< 	 p.o<< J/y.< .14..<.... 
In front (left to right): E, 7', O'Conor, A McInerney, Chairman of the 
Southern Branch; Rev, P. Coffey, S,J.; J, freton..Vice-Chairman; G 

O'Connor, Secretary 
.Behind: M. .J, .Harty, j•  Haney, J., .Ltaues 

Left to right: D. Hurie. outgoing .President; L, Han.ra..han, President.; 
.Mrs, J, .Roche, A., McInerney, Chairman of the Southern Branch; 

J, Roche 



Seated (left to right): .P Du.rcan., Very Rev Father C, .Perrott. 
Rector; D. JJ•nd•• 

Standing (left to right): B, O'Halloran, J, R..uddy. L, Cosgrove E. 
Gallagher, M DuTcan President of the WCstc7fl Branch, B Kclly,  

Treasurer; B, Rooney, 

k aiii—  S 	Iflknsi 	 ii iii i p  frii 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE .RESULTS 

Note—The capital letter in the Honours and Pass columns is the 
first .letter of the subject 

GENERAL RESUL 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 

HoNouRs 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS. 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 

H0N0URS 
HoouRs 
HONOURS 

Byrne, A. 
Cashman \.T 

C.umnhi.ns j 
Fahv, El 
Gowan, F 
Hannifin, S. 
Healy, B, 
Hvland S. 
Lyons, B, 
M.c.Cree, T. 
Mee, 
Mills, J, 
O'Donnell, N. 
Quish, A 
Reidy, T 
Shailoe, G, 
Slattery, P, 

INTERMEDIATE 
Brogan, J, 
Coffey, J. 
Cooney, J 
Dick, \V 
Dore,E. 
Durcar., lvi, 
Flannelly, F. 
Flannelly, P. 
Hickey, M. 
Hurley, M, 
Larkin, P., 
Long, F 
McInerney. 3, 
Maguire, M. 
Morrissey, P. 
O'Connell, J, 
O'Brien, lvi,. 
Reynolds, 
Barry, G. 

HONOURS 
1  
I  

:i El lvi L 
El 
LB 

El 

B 
I El H M I. PB 
I  L 
EHL 

PASS 
if C M L C 
H G M L F B 
I H G L D 
I. H. C M F 
IEHGLCD 
I El H G L F 
•F 
I H M .L C 
•I El M 
I El H G M B 
I El H G M L 
I H M L I) 
I El HG M B C 
•I El H M D 
Phy, 
H C M C B 
I M F •S 

EXAMINATION RESULTS, 
ELF I. H .G  lvi S U 

IElF.H.....GMS 
ELHGMC I S D 
El 11 M I F H G D 

I .El lvi S C 
MS I El L F H.. 
El B F lvi I H..../G 	S 
El D •I 1. F H..C 
I El B F M. H...G S D 
ELFMSD I H.G 
IELFMS H....'G 
IED L H....0 M S 
El IBH.GMSCD 
•J. 	El B lvi F H.../G S 

I El L .H ..G lvi S C 
I El L M 5 1) F H../G 
I El I 	F H....G it S 
El L .F M D I .H..G S 
B I E L M S C 

HoNouns 
PASS 

HoNouRs 
HoNouns 

PASS 
PASS 

H0N0URS 
PASS 

HONOURS 
HoNounS 
H0N0uRS 
HONOURS 

PASS 
HONOURS 

PA.SS. 
HONOURS, 
HONOURS 
BoNouRS 

PASS 

92 	 Ew 
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MONSIGNORWe congratulate  
2TEVENS ('311 on his appointment as 
Senior Catholic Chaplain to the British 
Forces, lie received his armv commis-
Sion in 1239, Posted to the Tiiird Army 
Division he took part in the evacuation 
of Dunkirk, He later served with the 
Sth Army in the Desert, Post war 
appointments have taken hirn to the 
Middle a-lid Fai- East, to East Africa 
a:id Germany, 

WILLIE WEBB ('57) is an account-
ant He has a teaching post in London. 
University, His brother, Michael ('57) 
is a radio officer, 

We congratulate .ART O'CONNOR on 
his appointment as Manager of the 
Munster and Leinster .Bank, Dame St. 

TOM BOYLE 	 LIAM 
YOUNG ('52) are both solicitors In 
Dublin. 

The wedding took place on August 2nd at Monaleen Church. of Cyril 
Scanlan. ('52) and Miss Eileen. Curtin. The ceremony was performed 

by the Very Rev, Father J. Coxpci% D,D.... 

ow 
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HONOURS PASS 

Byrne, P I D ELHGMC 
Ellis, 	R, 	.., I E L H C C 
Fitzgerald, K, MD .IEL.H..GSC 
MacCarthy, A, EL S. ... 	I F H../G SC 
Martin, M. L B F H...C M D 
Mooney, J C I E L H  
O'Brien, D, ,, I B L M C 
O'Mara, B, I E L M 

El 

Back row (left to right); J, Ward P. Fah.y, 1W, Hurley, 0. Cl•u.ne, 
Second row: 1W Fitzgerald, T Cronin, J. Mooney S Kelly, D ml! 
Front .row.; 1W, Keane, C, O'F.lana.jan 

rA 

The Blackrock Annual, The Xaverian The Aloysian, Our Alma Mater, The Patrician., 
The Eagle, The Ratheliffian, The Baeda, The Far East, The Harvester, The Moun-
taineer, .St, Aloysius College Annual., St. Joseph's College, Tiruehi.rapalli, The Mary 
Immaculate Training College Annual, Rockwell College Annual, .Teren.ure College 
Annual, The Lantern, The .Belvedei'ian, The Clon.gown.ian, The Shield, Portaceli, An 
.Fiolar, St, Stanisla•us High School Ma.ga.rine, Andhra Loyola College Magazine,  
Cas'tleknock Chornicle, 

GENERAL RESULT 

PASS 
PASS 
PASS 

HoNouns 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
PASS 
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The marriage iooh piaci on April 30th 1960 at the Holy Rosary 
Church Limerick of ltciin Buckky ('54) and Miss Noreen F'inlay 
ceremony u as pci for nud by the u y Rci,% Father J Hughes, S J 

aisteii by .Rev, P. Coffey, Si, 
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AT SHANNON AIRPORT 	 .ROBERT NIX ('23) is an accountant 
in the bank in Borrisokane, 

.Lian'i 591cc ('59) 'who is doing a 
course at the Shannon Catering 
School, and Tom Sheehan ('49),  a 
Director of the 'weihkn.o'i.cn Dn.hab 

l.ow Hosiery Company 

DAN NYHANT ('4:3) is with a firm of 
consulting engineers in Dublin, 

MAURICE GEARY ('48) is an engin-
eer with the E,S,B, 

PAT McGRATH ('51) has opened a 
licensed premises in Dublin, His bro-
ther, Morgan. ('49), is working in one 
of the branches of .Hayes, Conn.ingha.m 
and Robertson, 

JOHN .LISTON ('59) is doing Law in 
U,C,D, 

TOM WHITE B.E. ('36.) is on the 
staff of E,S,B, He is stationed in Sligo, 

JOHN O'REGA.N ('52) is a bacteri-
ologist working with a company in 
England, 

CHARLIE MURRAY ('45) is working 
as First Engineer with the Limerick 
Steamship Company, 

MICHAEL LYNCH is in the Bank 
of Ireland in Mitchelstown, 

GERRY PALMER, B.E. ('47) is 
working in London 

'
His brother, Jim. 

('45), is a Flight Lieut, with the R.A.F.. 
in .Andover, Hants..., 

We offer our congratulations to the 
MOST REV, PR, HUGH BOYLE ('20) 
on the dedication of his Cathedral in 
Johannesburg, 

Above is a photo of Jim. 000:ne'y 
('48) holding the Krcrm'm. Trophy 
which he was the first to i6io at a 
Boy.ire Club Rally. He is an en 
thusiastic driver  in 7'a'lfi.es a:n,d. 
motor 'races, and has 'icon various 

trovhiro 

We send our best wishes to RORY 
0 CONNOR ('37) on being made Presi-
dent of the Dublin Solicitors Bar 
Association 

We had a welcome visit from 
JER.OME HEGARTY ('43) last autumn, 
.Jerome is working with the Rank Film 
Organisation, His brother, Pa.t, (.'52) is 
in the Head Office of the .Nationai 
Bank, College Green, 

PAT O'C.ALLAGHAN ('2:1) is farm' 
ing in Feoghanagh. 

We congratulate MONSIGNOR GEO. 
KEYE.S ('25) on his appointment as 
Domestic Prelate, He is  Pastor at the 
Blessed Sacrament Church in Birming-
ham, Mobile., 

TOM BRADY ('31) who was a Cap-
tain in the army is now a technical 
teacher in Dun La.o:ghai.re, 

B. SMITH ('58) is with the Educa-
tional C.omp.anv of Ireland., 

We congratulate TOM McMAHON 
('57) on getting his B,A, He intends 
to sit for his B,Se, this year. 

ILT. EAMON CASSIDY (1'54) has 
been wit]., an Army Unit in the Congo 

MATT RUSSELL ('51), we hear., h 
On the staff of Trinity College, 

PADDY BUTLER ('35) is a bu.yei 
with Urneys, His brother, Nicholai 
(1'371) is employed in a chocolate factor 
in Carrick'on"Suir, 

DAN HALPIN (.'$O) is a. dentist it 
Dublin. 

PADDY SWE.ENEY ('36) has opene 
a children's shoe: shop in Grafton St 
Arcade, 
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We congratulate Hugh. Ryan ('52) 
on getting his M,RC.V,.::S, last year. 

Hugh i5 in practice now in Westport 

JAMES DOYLE ('56) is working as 
•a trainee manager ill a large dairy con-
cern in Cheshire, 

Congratulations to FATHER TONY 
FA.RF.EN, S.J. ('42.) on his appointment 
as Rector of Wah Ya.n College, Kow-
loon, Hong Kong, 

NEILL MCCARTHY ('56) is working 
with Fry-Cadburys, 

We welcome NORMAN KING, .B.E. 
('44) back to Ireland aga.i.n. after spend-
ing some years in Australia, He is 
now a Government Inspector, he has 
bus.i.ness interests also. 

The VERY REV, PATRICK MOL 
LOY ('29) who paid a visit to Ireland 
during the year served with the rank 
of Lt.-Colonel in the Australian army. 
He is Parish. Priest of Woomera, the 
rocket testing centre in Australia, 

fVe had a welcome visit in spring 
from FATHER MICHAEL PIERSE 
('.29), He is Parish Priest in Harrow 
gate, 

.DE'.R.MOT McDERMOTT ('58) is 
wcrking in 'Manchester. 

We congratulate Dr. Noel Hickey 
('53) on quaii.fyi.n.g as z doctor,. He 
is at present on the staff of St. 

•Vrnpnt 
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We congratulate Dr. fl.jch.a.rti. Harris 
( 154 ) on qualifying as a doctor. He 
is attach.ed to the staff of St. 

Vncentis Hospital 

We congratulate Frank O'Brien 
(155) on getting his L.D.S. last year 
Frank is at present practising in 

Doz.vnpa.trick 

We congratulate Dr. Paddy Carry ('.52) 
on .qualifying as a doctor last year. He is 
at present on the staff of the Mater 

.Hospital.. 



Trip row (left to right): Father B. Qui.lter., Father C, Breen, Father 
K. Sm.yt:h, 

Lower row: Father .2k., Walsh, Father B., Coleman, Father .K, T'aneey, 
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We congratulate Waiter R'pa.n: ('31) 
on being appointed A.s&istan.t Con-
era.l Manager of the Provincial. 

Bank of Ireland. 

We congratulate District Justice 
RICHARD JOHNSON ('12) on his play, 
"The Evidence I Shall Give," which. 
had a very successful run in the Abbey 
last spring, 

We see by the Press that DENIS 
MERRI'FP ('35) and his wife have a. 
big reputation for acting in the .Bray 
area, 

We had a welcome visit from JIM 
•CUSACK ('54) and his wife in February. 
Jim, who did a RA. in U,C,G,, is now 
teaching in a secondary school in 
Elphin, 

Congratulations to PADDY LOCKE 
('52) on being transferred on promot-
ion as Manager to the new branch of 
the United Dominions Trust in Athlone, 

ALFRED LENFESTY ('36) is an 
accountant and auditor in Belfa.s.t. His 
b.rother, Peter ('36) has a bookmaker's 
office, We hear he plays as active part 
in Catholic affairs, 

PAT FA.RRE.LL ('57) is attached to 
the Department of Agriculture, He is 
,stationed in Mallow, 

FATHER JAMES SMYTH, S,J, ('4.6) 
was ordained .last sum..me.r in Milltown 
Park, He is at present completing his 
fourth year of Theology,. 

We congratulate T. Deasy ('51) on 
qettl.nq ..hi,,,  B,A. wi.thh hOfl.OUI8 al 
I. C cl 	111 has (I jioutoii H Cli 

C.L.E. 

FATHER KEVIN TANSEY, O,S,M. 
S,T.L, ('52.) was ordained last Easter 
in Rome, Father Kevin is now studying 
for a Doctorate in the University fri 
Chicago, 

FATHER BRENDAN COLEMAN 
was ordained last summer for the 

Diocese of Seattle. Washington, He is 
now assigned to the new Parish, of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, A church and 
school have yet to be built, so Father 
Brendan has his hands full, 

FATHER BRENDAN QIJI.LTEL. 
('56) was ordained last summer for the 
Diocese of Safford, He is kept busy in 
the district of Blackburn, .Lanes. 

FATHER MICHAEL WALSH ( . 4.6) 
was ordained .last summer for the .Dio- 

cese of Wici..itn.U,.S.A, Father Mich-
ael. is very happy in his new surround-
ings and has .made many friends.. 

Father B. Kane 
FATHER BRIAN KAI.E ('56) was 

ordained last summer, He is attached 
to the Diocese of .Los Angeles, 

FI.'IPH.ER BRENDAN NAGLE (.'56) 
was ordaine:d last sum.m.er. He is also 
working in the Diocese of Los .Angeles 

FATHER JOHN MFANEY ('35) w' 

* 	ordained in R.ome.  last summer, He paid 
a visit to Ireland alter ordination, He 
is stationed in St. Mary's College, Above 
Rocks, Jamaica, 



q 

The ..i,.e.dij:1:n(  took place : )ij ,Ju.ne 	at iQ•i•5fl 
C.serb.. of John 	(')(j) and Miss Betty Deta:n.ep, 
The Cet .e:ifl.Ofl.y Was perfoi.ifl ES.! by the iTeTl, Rev Father 
Cowper, D.D. PP,,a.s,s'ist Ott by Very Pau, 	1W, 
O'Grady, .P,P, 
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Father Rr.ei.da:.n :Na.qle 

FATHER CHRISTY BRERN (56) 
was ordained last summer for the Dio-
cese of Yakima, Father Chri.st..v h.as 
a busy time teaching in schools, looking 
after the patients in the hospitals and 
instructing converts, 

We had a welcome caller in 
BRENDAN McMA.HON ('4.5), an active 
member of the Union.. Brendan is 
working for the Metropoiit.an. Equip-
ment Co, 

JOHN O'CONNOR ('1.3) is in busi-
ness in Charl:evi.lIe, 

JOHN CLEAR ('49) is Manager of 
the firm Wea.therwell, Ciondaikin, 

PETER. WOOLOUGH.LAN ('46) is 
with a business firm in Dublin. 

PAT 0.LOUGHLIN ('50) has gone 
to the Congo to help the Inter-Ocean 
Air Lines to maintain civil transport. 

FATHER MORTIMER DANA.GHER 
('49) is Chairman of the Board of 
Education in the Diocese of St., Augus-
tine. He is President of the Bishop 
Kenny High School for t.oys. Recently  

he: made a strong protest against the 
Government's financial policy in regard 
to Catholic •3.c.hool.s, 

•1)p p•  C, M.OLONEY ('4:6) is on the 
staff of St., F.i.n.ha.r.r's Hospital, Cork, 

We note that BERNIE BOLES ('50) 
played a prominent .part in perform-
ances of "Th.e Black Stranger," which 
•won a nom.ination to .Athlone, 

FATHER, DAVID PAGE ('54.) is on 
the teaching staff of the Bishop Kenny 
High Scool in .Jacksonville, 

MAJOR F, P. MORDAUNT ('15) is 
teaching in a secondary sch.00l. in 
Wate.rlooville, Harts,. He retired from 
the a.rm.y in 1955. 	with the rank of 
.Major, .Royal .Army Educational Corps. 

HERBERT GLO.RNEY ('41) is trav-
elling for a publishing firm, 

Father W O'l:api.:..n (7), Sale, 
Ast4..EiltU., flon. •(j :5.j.5.it to Ms..n.gret 

SEAN TA.NSEY (. '52) is teaching in 
S5 Patrick's College, Cavan., He is 
.doing his M,A, this year, 

.DR., MICHAEL O'CONNOR (1.0) is 
it familiar figure at Union meetings, 
in which he t.a.kes a great interest, He 
5i .also a keen sportsman, His three 
sons were also in Mungret, Er, Eamon 
('41), who is on the staff of the Dublin 
.Fever Hospital; John ('46), who is in 
:business in Limerick, and Sa.rsfiel.d 
.:('iS), who is a chief chemist with 
Nestles Ltd Chestiri ille Ontario 

hR. MICHAEL SWEENEY ('48), 
who returned from America last S.ep-
tambe.r, is doing a course in Psychiatry 
:5i a hospital in .Lancashire, 

RIJ.PERT SWANN ('57) is in the 
Provincial Bank in Cork 

.:,::1..r 	•fj: 	.Iv,144.:ru:k 	4 

We cmqi'at .vlate,  flay Ji(•flfle5,y.  
on captaining the Constitution 

team. 5'J(J Won the Munstcr Cap,. 
Ito :55 CCCfl here holding the •Cup 

iliOft 
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FATHER SEAN McGRATH, Dio-
cese of Puebla. 

FATHER DENTS MURPHY, Mel-
bourne, 

FATHER PATRICK DONOVAN, 
Great. Falls, 

FATHER MICHAEL KILLEEN, 
Los Angeles, 

FATHER CHRISTIE BREEN, 
Yakima, 

FATHER JOHN MEA.NEY, King. 
ston, Jamaica, 

FATHER THOMAS MORGAN, 
Monterey-Fresno. 

MONSIGNOR T, M, CULLEN, 
Mobile, 

FATHER BRENDAN COLEMAN, 
Seattle, 

RIGHT REV, ERNEST GREEN., 
Bishop of Port Elizabeth, 

MONSIGNOR PATRICK COFFEY, 
Port Pine, 

FATHER GEORGE O'CONNOR, 
.A.rm.idaie, 

FATHER FRANK McHALE, Auck-
land, 

We congratulate FRANK WALL 
('31) on being appointed to An Bord 
B.ainne, 

The following called during the 
year: -• 

I), GARVEY 

Roasafficim 

F. MURPHY 
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APOSTOLIC Sc.HooL 

Diocese 
at All Hallows College, Dublin Brentwood. 
at All Hallows College, Dublin. Brentwood 
at All Hallows College, Dublin Perth 
at St. Patrick.'s. College, Carlow St, Augustine, Florida 
at St, Patrick's College, Carlow St Augustine, Florida 
at St. Patrick's College, Carlow Wheeling, W, Virginia 
at St., Andrew's College, 

Drygrange, Melrose, 
Roxborou.ghshire, Scotland Dun. .k.eld 

at St, John's Seminary, 
Camarillo, California Los .Angeles 

at St, John's Seminary, 
Camarillo, California Los Angeles 

at St, John's Seminary, 
Camarillo, California Lo. Angeles 

LAY SCHOOL: 
.Accountancy 
Accountancy 
Accountancy Accountancy 
.Engineering 
.Engineering 

. Law 
Business 
Business  
.Arts 
.Bank 

Hotel Training 

Father R. Roche, Monsignor P. Coffey (28), Most Rev. 
.Dr.. Gallagher, Bishop of Port Pj.rie., Australia, with 

Very Rev, Father C. P.e:rrott, S,J,, Rector 
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MARRIAGES. 
Tim Lawlor, MRS.L to Miss Catherine Murphy 

John Harty to Miss Margaret Mullins 
Joe Hennessy to Miss Mary Molloy 

Gerry Palmer. B,E,, to Miss Nanette Nolan 
William Gleeson to Miss Peggy Flavin 

Richard Coffey to Miss Mary O'Dea 
Anthony O'Connor to Miss Breda O'Brien 

Hubert Gaiia.gher to Miss Marese Kenny 
Dr. Michael Walsh to Miss Maureen. Ki.ldunne 

Joe Barry, E,E,, to Miss Nora F••eehan 
To.:n O'Neill, BAgr, to Miss Kathleen Jones 

Sean Walsh to Miss Mary Coughlan 
James Cusack to Miss. Katherine .Duffv 

F1 

Spiritual Director . Fr. G. McLaughlin 

President, F, Flannelly 	 •Secretary, I .Deane 
Vice-President, I Coffey 	 Treasurer, P. Flannelly 

There was a membership of twentv'Six boys in this conference which met on 
Tuesday eveni.ngs. The spirit of the Conference was very good., and members 
showed interest in the general working of the Society. As the surrounding 
district is fairly well off, the only permanent case, a poor family, was visited 
weekly by the brothers in turn and supplied with provisions and clothes from 
local shops. Since September over £22 was collected, and the boys are to be 
thanked for their generous support. Th external work of the Conference is 
necassa.rily limited in a rural area but it is hoped that the Junior Conference will 
prepare its members for Senior Conferences when they leave .school, and impress 
upon them the necessity and spirit of practical charity. 

El 

In December, 1960, the third Issue of the Apostolic School magazine, Vocatus 
Christi, appeared, consisting of 40 pages duplicated in quarto size, with cover 
design similar to that of previous issues, 

The contents include articles on religious subjects, a school chronicle, games 
articles, and reviews of hooks., debates, art, music and films,. 

The group of Philosophers who produced this issue was a follows: P. Cul.len, 
W, .Dever, G, Harney, T., O'Brien, 

Apostolics Debating Society 
Chab man: FATHER 

.ff:ntfti.: T. O'B.aiies, M. .FIT.ZPATIiICK, 0, 0'SuLLivvv, P. MACKEN, F. O'BEIEN, 
J, B.EOGAN, 

First Sesoa (Philosophe),$): Sunday, October 17th, 1960,. 
Motion: "Tha..t undue publicity was niven to the departure of Irish Troops for 

t:h.e.. Congo." 
For: J Donne N Kennedy. D Maor. A qo ast P Sutton, F Carroll, S Walsh,  
J. Dunne: said t.hat too much publicity had been given and that it had 

been of the wrong kind. The Congo expedition was not in the tradition of Irish 
.soldiers of the past, It was part of a .force under the auspices of the United 
Natjops, 

P. Sutton said our troops had gone out to keep order in the Congo, and to 
.prevent the spread of Communism. This deserved the enthusiastic end-off the 
troops got. 

N. Kennedy said that .Ireland was not the only country to send .soldiers and 
that .self-praise was no praise, 

F, Carroll said Ireland's i.mpartiai.i.ty and tolerance had been recognised by 
the United Nations when they had sent a request .1 or troops, and we were right 
to make the most of it, 

T O'Brien, S. Mnrtagli 111  .Dever, J. Duane, .Tt, .liiskella, P. siitp)fl 
E. .Fahy 
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D. Maher pointed out that another army had been working in the Congo 

i long time, the army of Missionaries, and they had received no pubi.ici.ty.  

S. Walsh said the publicity given to one soldiers was deserved as our people 
proud of them. 

Ti...e motion was carried by 28 votes to 22 
Second ..Session. (Seniors): Sunday, November 13th. 
Motion: "That Ireland (26 Counties.) has not used her .freedom well." 
For: P. Fahy, P. Canavan, C. Graham.  

.Aqai.n.st: M. Coughian, .B, O'Reilly. N. O'Dempsey, 
P. Fahy, speaking for the motion, gave examples of our shortcomings since 
Lttamed independence, He stressed our failure to solve emigration and u.n. 
oyrnent 
M. Coughlan pointed out the great advance made in the modernisation of 
u.lture the big increase in farm production, the efficiency in fuel production 
rural electrification., 

:Back row: ..J, MOOflafl, D. Lauhoti, A, Gibson, J. Moran, C.,. Dean, C 
Collins, J, Bn..rke, B, Fah.y 

Second row. Z'v Kennedy J Walsh, M. Len in C 	 rnnu. Homey A Cuns 
F, Carroll, J Fitzpatrick M. O'Don.oghue 

Third row: D. O'Brien, 1), Maker, 'V. Cushman .S. Deegan, T, McCree, 
B Farrell N Don nm, R Kelly B Rohischaud S Walsh 

Front row: S Murmah- W, Dever, T O"Brie'n.., Rev R, F, .Roche, S,J,; 
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P. Canavan said that our outstanding failure was to solve the problem of 

B, O'Reilly said that the savings of the people had grown considerably as 

was shown in the Post Office Savings and the Prize Bonds, 

C. Grahani said we were not using our opportunities of developing a proper 
tishin.- fleet, and there was still pleny of room for increase in tourist traffic. 

N, 0. Denipsey said we had a satisfactor record of progress since attain- 
ing independence, ke pointed out also our growing role in International affairs, 

rhe motion was carried bv 33 vot,sto 26, 

Motion: " That railways are more useful for transport in Ireland than roads." 

The rrcet~on was carried by 31 votes to 19. 

SENIOR APOSTOLICS  

Back row: 0. O'Sullivan, F, Deasy, J. Carroll., P, Fah'y, J, Mug givan, 
'i.ngieton, J, O'Leary 

Second row: M, Cruise, M. Coughlan, B. O'Reilly, T. Harley, D, 
O"Su..i'i'i.v'a'i., M', Dolsn, PM'a•ek.en 

Front row: .P, Bol, P. Canavan. N. 0>Den..nne'i., Re'i P ofomr n i 



.Left to right.: j Connolla, If. O'Brien, T. O'Brien, j Dea.n.e, 
D, Flannelly 
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In exams, may I u rite all 	 Louis O'Sullivan is leaving us after 
I ever knev., 	 long service, 
May I never be on the spot, 
Though .1 smoke quite a lot, 	 25th: 

Our 	went () 
17th: 	 Great hopes in their sawli; 

The Retreat ti.s over, We anxiously 	The seniors came back., 
await the final decision as to whether, 	Beat by two qoaLs, 
there is town .leave or not Shucks, 
there is! 	 OCTOBER, 

2nd: 
Sunday, what a day! The first exam 

of the term, and what do you think it 
i.s—M.aths. Some of the boys will soon 
be finding out what the new Prefect of 
Studies' biffs' are like, 

4th.: 
We hear an interesting lecture from 

Fath.er,  F. McGrath qj on Father 
John Sullivan, 

6th,' 
All my friends name5  appear in 

newspaper's 
And Magauines like Look'; 

But the only kind of thing Fm. in 
Is a. silly docket book,. 

19th: 
We got up to-day at ten to seven, it 

is now four o'clock and .1 as. not awake 
yet, 

21st: 
Life is going well 
We're very good folk 
An odd wi.iidi,t; smashed. 
An odd quiet smoke, 

A few fires lit 
No much harm done; 
An odd orchard raided, 
We're just having fun, 

23rd: 
We're sorry to hear to-day that 

13 

SEPTEMBER 
6th: 

Fare thee well . for J must leave thee 
Do not let thes Partiag grieve thee 
And remember that I'm going off to 

.gch.00l to school 
Goodbye my boise k..inci. friends, 

pity 11am.t 'tin. true,  
.1 carl, no longer stay with you, stay 

with you, 
For the car is .iXii.tifli/ for me at the 

door, 
.I'm going to bein Mmn.n ret three 

m.onth.,s more, three months 7no,. 

7th: 
We recognise the old hands, 
With happy tales of sum.mei.  
We're glad to be together 

Yet •see pity the •neipcoifler. 
There.'  ii. lot of work ahead of us 
Of months there's nearly four 
But a piaudags. we have quite a fete 
F.e we trek jia.eJ: home once more, 

5th: 
We congratulate the Perfects—u 

noble band, Captain, P,Connor; Setu 
ond4n-Command., L, O'Sullivan, 

9th: 
First full class day to-day, Cheer 

up, there are only 12,240,000 seconds 
to. Chri.stner.. 

13th.: 
Let 	pray that we are 
Never in the stew 

Before, ..starting out for Cork. 

El 
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10th: 
We speak Irish at breakfast as prac-

tice for the exam, 

.11th: 
Andrew studied Chemistry, 
He studies it no more; 
For what he thought was 11O 
Was H2  SO 4  

13th: 
Some of us go into a symphony 

concert in Limerick, 

14th: 
Play day with town leaves. It is a 

hard job trying to discover relations in 

16th: 
Mungret seniors beat Shannon, 

19th: 
Two victories to-day, The Under-15s 

beat Crescent 3-0, The. Senior "B" 
team beat Rockwell, 9-3, 

20th: 
The eight wonder of the world, T. 

B-y-or .leaves the infirmary, 

21st: 
After a few days enforced reading 

of the Cork Exan..luer, the whole house 
has developed a Cork accent, 

B McHale, D, Chambers, P. Cooke, 
T. Rowian.d. 

23rd. 
A lecture to-night on Rhodesia from 

Father Fitzgerald, S.J.  

25th.: 
Wc welcome Father W, O'Regan back 

from. gale, Australia., Father O'Regan. 
vas  one of the rugby stars during his 
time in M.ungret, 

.27th: 
On the Calendar to-day are two 

words, Masters' Reports, 'Nuff .said 

29th.: 
Parcels begin to arrive with pl.enty 

of tuck, 

NOVEMBER, 
1st: 

We beg in the Se:cofl..d last month of 
the term with .a Play Day with town 
leave, 

3. y : 
Nut-shells. nut-shells e.vecywhere. 
Some were on the ground,  
And some were 	ray j'.n the 

stair, 
As T , , , to his sorrow found, 

6th.: 
Mu.n.gret v, St. Munchin's to-day--the 

visitors win by 9 pts, to 3, 

8th: 
Nurse gets wise. to F. P,,,,, Y man-

oeuvres so he is ejected .from the In-
firma.ry,  

9th..: 
Under 15s play Crescent, We lose 

9-nil.  

.Austin S.iowey and Frank Lynch 
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9th: 	 Limerick, One boy is said to have told 
We welcome Most Rev, Dr. Green, 	the Rector that he thought he had an 

Bishop of :Port .Elizabeth—an old boy. 	aunt in gaol, 

" What are you X-raying my knee for i 
"Tire Prefect of Gaen.es wants to  fifld O .t why you are always inin,sl.:.ug 

penalty goain" 
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Mr. Conway is absent, 
Mats class we have free 
The Prefect comes in 
Work a.way,' says he 

He goes out again 
And closes the door, 
The Mattes books are closed 
Put down on the floor, 
The table is turned 
A pitch is soon made. 
Two pennies for men 
Push penny is played 
None notice the Prefect 
At the door re-appear 
One player shouts, 'goal.,' 
Another shouts wide, 
We hear the dread words, 
Please come inside,' 

13th: 
We entertain Roscrea to-day, How-

ever, they got most of the entertainment 
as they won well, 

15th: 
We did an exam, on Sunday, 
Un.lucky 'twos for me 

For .1 was caught, yes, truth caught, 
The book upon my knee, 
The Prefect said. 'Ti plain to sea 
That you ure just noir cogging 
So please puck up and come along 
And take a little slogging, 

16th: 
We send two teams to Rockwell to-

day, They have a good time, but lose 
both matches, Congratulations to Wal-
ter Dick and Tom. Galvin, who played 
jn the .final trial to-day, 

19th: 
To-day our Under 14e.  played Rock-

well, and won 6 pts to nil., 

20th: 
The Past come to pay us a visit, and 

beat the .Present, 

24th: 
Mass offered for the repose of the 

souls of Jai.h Troops .killed in the Congo, 

25th: 
To-night we were absolved from .late 

night study, 

Our Juniors beat Glenst.al S pts, to 

fiSt: 
Lclern.eat.h the a.rch.wa.y, 
As in days of y e, 
.1 like to have a..n(l 
To enjoy myself th.e more 
But, alas, I s'.as scea by a Peatc.ct of 

the line, 
.So J .sfl..a.n'( pu.,ff again until •th 

timn.e, 

.30th: 
To-day, our Junlurs were unlucky to 

be beaten by Crescent, 30, 

DECEMBER 
.2nd: 

To.-day, we have a visit from Most 
Rev, Dr Gallagher, Bishop of .Port 
Firi.e, .Australia, 

3rd: 
Bishop Gallagher celebrates Mass 

assisted by Father Coyne.  

4.f/: 

Afte . dinner a walk, but turned 
hack because of floods, Some swam on, 
and arri..ved back half Way through 
study, 

6th.: 
Hello, eve.rybodyl A half-day on to 

the beginning of the vac, and a whole 
dav on to the end of it, 

8th: 
Play Day and congratulations to the 

new Sod.al.h.,.t.s, 

11th: 
Last, exam, of the term to-day, The 

'Xaifl.ifler needn't be in any hurry with 
the results 

11th.: 
Th re's no pleasure like packing 

a.  bug, 
e ..en. better th..an smoking a fag, 

.d I hol.w Br, Murphy wi.l.i hoist an 
the flag, 

TI' .. ash it's a •request coming from an 
old. lag, 
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Top: Close acquaintances, John. 	 The happiest .d.a.ys 
Connolly and John Carlow.1.... 	 . n.. ....... 

Beneath 	Believe  mr John 	 Doubting Tom, Torn Shahan 
.DOflIOn 	 .Phto 

....  
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17th: 15th: 
California here I come, No exam,, so we, can sleep without 

Or whafter name you be; any worries, 
Dublin 

You're the thearest in the world to Back to stern rountine to-day. 
ale 

I shyd rown your streets at night Films to-day. 	Bad weather kept us 
And 8tay in bed all day; inside. 

But as Our Lord comes dou"n this 
time 20th: 

I shan't forget to pray, The 'flu is  here, 	Six lads flew into 
the infirmary to-day. 

JANUARY 23rd: 
13th: The  beds are quickly filling 

Some say that number 13 is an un- solne are not Unwilling" 
luckv number, 	1 it was to-day, as It means escaping class 
we returned to Mungret, And a little bit of gas. 

Good ole factory 

I 



Father Minister with a group of boys o.::s ide the smoke room.. 

.b,.rd.er 

Tom Stack kicks to touch in the j.5.j0.1.  Final 
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27th: 
The 'fin is nearly over, 
Were settling back. towork; 
We're careful to avoid the place,  
Where still a bug might lwrk, 

30th: 
Late study to-night for the first time 

for a good while. Still we're not SorT .y 
to see the last of the 'flu. 

FEBRUARY 
1st: 

Three lads around the track dal p'alk. 
As innocent as could he; 

From a •window fleas', a Prefect qased 
.AlZ i'as quiet he could see, 

Who.,', that? For on the track arosc. 
A. cloudy puff of white; 

That rose into the distant air 
Why those boys have struck ali.qht 

The Prefect dashed out to the three 
You're smoking, ha., I'm right; 

Next time you smoke be swre to keep 
The tell-tale elcn.ins from. sight," 

2nd: 
Congratulations to our Prefect of 

Studies who took his final vows to-day. 
We. have a Play .Da.v with films, 

4th: 
The exams, have now been transferred 

from Sundays to Saturdays. This will 
make. Sunday much more enjoyable. 

5th: 
To-day, our .Pioneers go to a Rally 

in Limerick, 

8th: 
To-day,. our under lbs beat Crescent 

in the Cannock Cup by 6-3., 

10th: 
These. Irish debates have become 

simply thrilling. 

14th: 
Shrove Tuesday, To-day half-day. 

Pancakes and a film, 

1.6t.h.: 
l.Iungret v, G.ienstal.,  

The Muss ter ('up is on the go, 
With Munqret out to u.d'n 
(dlen.stal are confident, you. k'no:.c, 
They're goi.n.g to ic.n again, 
But then We showed then.h.o.v to play 
As the game drew to a. close: 
We lii.e to fight another day, 
We'll win the Cup, Who k.iums? 

18th: 
The X-ray unit came to Mungret to-

day, The Prefect of Studies thinks it 
is our heads should be examined, 

20th: 
Mu.ngret rapidly advance in the world 

of sport, To-day we beat Pres., Cork, 
by 20 pts, in the Junior Cup, 

21st: 
.. was told I was only one-third of a 

Catholic to-day when the results of the 
Religious .Knowledge exams, came. out, 

23rd.: 
No sooner are the results of one exam, 

out when we have to do another,  

27th: 
To-day we are very sorry to hear of 

the death of Mr. Chawke's sister, RIP, 

1st: 
A disappointing match to-day in Cork, 

finished our chances of wi.nni.ng  the 
Senior Cup, Christians beat us, 

Nurse is very busy this mornin.g. 
There must be a Play Day to-morrow, 
Wait till I look up my calendar, Oh. 
vcsl I made a mistake, There is a 
science exam, to-morrow, 

4th.: 
There was a, li.ttl.e boy called HilL" 
Who was always feeling very, very ill 
He said to the Nurse that he was 

'

feeling worse, 
And he's feeling that way still 

5th.: 
Science exam, results, I will have 

to do some experimenting with my 
hands, 
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7th: 
To-day, the Philosophers enjoyed a 

day among the hills at Cratloe in hon-
our of St Thomas Acquinas, 

9th: 
To-day, we beat Christians in the 

sem.i-final of the Junior Cup, 

Before the ga'm.e. W(•5 over,  
Before the whistle I 
Garret Barry got the ball., 
And up the wing he etc 
He passed the ball to Stack., 
And Stack put it th.rough.. 
And there was a score for Mun.gret 
Before the whistle blew', 

11th: 
inglish exam, I has hopes of doin real 

good in this exam,, as i am .real hot in 
gram.mer and spilling. 

13th: 
To-day, our seniors disappointed us 

by being beaten by Mu.nc.hin's in the 
City Cup, 

:. ... 

What's tcrofl.g 'with. you 

The Prefect of Sty.cj.'jey 5cut flw' 

in He says I am suffering frorn. 
thickness in the brain 

17th: 
St, Patrick's Day, Sermon in Irish. 

Play Day and films,  

19th: 
Under 15s played Crescent in the 

SeImi:.final of the City Cup, The only 
score in the match was a try by Ne:ssa.n 
Quin to give M.ungret victory, 

21st: 
Masters' reports to-day, 

25th.,' 
Under iSa played Glensta.l to-day ii 

the final of the •City Cup, but wem 
beaten 9-8, 

28th: 
Easter, Easter, it is here, 

How glad I am to y; 
I'll eat my fall of Easter eggs, 

We're going .home to-day, 

16th: 	 23rd: 
.i.fugs, 'lungs, oh, shiny mugs, 	 Juniors play Crescent in the final of 
Lined up against the troll: 	 the Junior Cup to-day, After an events 
The photos' for our Annual 	 contested game Crescent just .m.anagci 
Are taken. one and all, 	 to win 13-8, 

Richard Cooke .keeps "nix" St. Patrick's Purgatory 

11 
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entire College rewired, imposing en-
trance porch, six new side chapels, 
boys.' tracks, avenues a.n.d roads re-sur-
faced, new asphalt tennis court, hard 
courts and grass courts rewired, new 
showers in lower wash. .room, new set 
of hand basins in upper wash room, 
new boot room, and foot baths, Apos-
tolic corridor re-floored, Library and 
play room interchanged, re-floored and 
re-furnished Domestic Chapel, s.mall. 
parlour and masters' room decorated, 
boys' scullery rebu.iIt and refitted, new 
science room, new smoke room, 

This wide list of improvements is 
listed to allay any fear that building 
operations are being undertaken to the 
neglect of improvements. lin the old. 
buildings, 
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The day of the Past match is one we all enjoy and look forward 1.0. We meet 
old friends and renew old acquaintances, This year was no exception and we were 
glad to see some of the recent Past among us again. 

The game .started in a drizzle, whicii however, soon cleared up, The Past 
began with a burst down, the field, The Present, however, returned to the attack. 
with Walter .Dick and Torn. Calvin lc.ading the onslaught. Their efforts were 
rewarded with a score which P. Fit.zgoraid converted. Our hopes, which were 
now high, soon diminished as P. Rely got a score fox,  the visitors, which was not 
converted. The next thing we saw was P. Kelly, in fu.11 flight for the line, only to 
be hand-tripped just short of it by 'Tern. Calvin, The Past were soon on the 
attack again, however, and from a. we1lexecuted. move, Ray Rooney went over 
for a try which was not c.onverted. Plo.Jt.ime now came with the score (b5 in 
.favour of the Past., 

The Sec:ond half opened with a quick score for the .Past to be followed by 
one from John McInerney for the .Prcient, Play moved up and down the fiel.d, 
.Soon, however, from a touch near the home line the Past went over for another 
score. Time was running out. If the Fresen.t were to get another try, and 
convert it., we could still win, but our hopes were shattered F, Kelly got another 
score. Soon after, the final whistle went, .leaving the score,. The .Past, 15 pts,; TlI.:. 
Present, 8 pta 

The following represented the Past: R. Rooney, E., McTigue, D. Garl.an.d, I), 
Lyons T Hickey, P Re! T Raffert V Hennessy,K Hayes B Boles L Silke 
T. Deasy, M, Keyes, F. Cowan, J. i.vl.an.n.lx., 
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A subscription to the Building Fund 
could take the form of: - 

1. An outright donation, 

An :interest-free loan, revocable 
at will 

3. A subscription of £5, £10 (or 
some such fund) each year for five years. 

4. A banker's order, 

Subscriptions to be addressed to: 

3, O'LEARY, Esq., 
Hon See,, Mu.ng ret Union, 

37 Coatstown. Road, 
,Dundrum, Dublin; 

in 

THE RECTOR, 
Mungret. College, 

Limerick, 



Father T. Kelly, 	Most en, 
Dr. F, Green. ('36), Bih.op of Port 

Elizabeth, a.n.d: Father p R.oehe, 
2 .11.......-. 

Father 3ij:flj.8ter, Most Rev Dr, P 
O'Doun.elf (i) ckidjn toe A.rfIi. 
biehov of Rjhanp awl Pth. 
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SOME OF OUR VISITORS__ 

The Ve y Roe .Fa.th.r G. 

Pe.rott, SI Reclor with the 
.B1?.op Of SO.ti(ik 5f(• 

Ret j)j CI  Cou.deioy 

11, uiiu Paiuh III rt}3 

ZI hc f1uniripaE Q111crn of iflocrn ,Art 

by courtes'y of The Curator 
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Ti•in FisH MARKET, PATRICK STREET 

by Walter Osborne 
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GEORGE RUSSELL (AX.) 
By Casmier 2..1arkievicz 

W. B. YEATS 
by J. B. Yeats 



ii'he IndustrialisationEofIIreland 
BY J, P. OBRr.EN (27J29, 3336) 

Features Organiser of the Landon City Press 

I 

(The writer of this article came to 
Ireland recently on a fact-finding tour 
in connection with a supplement which 
his paper has since published an Ireland. 
During his vndt to .Ireland he inter-
viewed An Taoiseach, members of the 
Government and leading industrialists.) 

PROBABLY the most remarkable 
feature of Irish econOMY at the 

MuNGRE'r ANNUAL 
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profits before tax if anything over on.e-
tenth of the profits are distributed as 
di.vidend.s. Alternatively, one-third of 
the net profits before tax can be 
retained only if less than 37 per cent, 
of the profits are d.istrjbuted. There-
fore, access to facilities for raising 
new capital must be made avai.labi.e. 

A statutory body—An Foras Tio.n-
scal.—admini.ste.rs grants in what are 
described, as the underdeveloped area'.,, 
which consist of the Counties of Done-
gal, Sligo, Leitrim Mayo, Galway, Ros-
common Kerry, most of Clare and 
parts of West Cork., Through An 
Foras Tionscal. outright non-repayable 
grants. are available up to the full cost 
of the .factory site and buildings, and 
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sphere is the dual one of finding out 
not only what to manufacture but how 
to manufacture and market the types of 
products which offer the best prospects 
of providing increased employment. 

It must be borne in m.ind that never 
has it been of such importance to Ire-
land that. urgent methods be adopted 
to alleviate the unemployment position. 
The establishment of further industries 
is the only solution, . •thereby halting 
the everlasting fl.ow,  of the country's 
youth and the not-so-young to Great 
'Britain, Canada, U.SA, .and other 
countries, 

C 
.0w 1 .....lrtfwrlu 	 TOM 

Boo;'a Bo.q, Offaly, Briquette Factory 

Back row.: N. Murphy, J, Brogan, P Gallagher, J. Walton. 0, .Uiwne, 
T. Healy, M. Maguire 

Second row: P. O'Kennedy, J. Mooney D, Farrell, F. Canny .D, 
Murphy, A. Dernod'y, R, O'Bufli.van 

Front row: F. O'Brien, J, Crowe, C. Florgan, Rev, R, Coyne, Si,; 
Rev, Br, T. Murphy, Si.,; K, Harrington, K. Muiker 



50 per cent, of the cost of the plant 
and machi.nery. There are, in addi-
tion, provisions for training grants, 
reduced electricity rates, relief from 
local rates, grants towards the cost of 
building roads, bridges, harbours and 
railway lines. There is also provision 
for building workers' houses and re-
creational facilities 

In the same nay, the Indu.strhl 
Credit Company was established uo 
provide these facilities and to help 
and advise in any way those interested 
in establishing in.dus.ry anywhere 
tL:oughout the count.ry. 

The results of the Government's 
efforts to establish industry or help 
in its establishment by groups of 
individuals can be seen throughout 
the country. The necessity of furt.hcr 
industrialisation cannot be over-
cmphasised At last, after many 
years., there lies, a future for industry 
in Ireland. A future on which man,; 
a Mungret boy will surely focus his 
.atten.tiou and in which many will rise 
to t.h top, and in so doing will play 
a part in helping to establish Ireland 
as a soun.cl economic, industrial nation, 

MUINUFUJL L1NiNU5L 

INN 

The Debating Society 

F.i.rst Club Debating Society., 1950-61, 
' u RL\ FATHER PURCELL S J 	 Secretary: JOHN DoNoELLAN.  

J'HE first meeting of the sear, held on 11th October, was on the motion That 
the Belgians should not have left the Congo' 
Government—David Coffey, Ian Hatfield, Alan O'Hara.  
Opposition-James Ward, Seamus O'Donovan, Frank Long 
The motion was lost be nine votes 
The second meeting on 8th November, was on the motion"That Force is 

not the Solution to the problem of the Partition of Ireland 
Government—Hugh McDermott, Pat Connor Michael Conway.  
Opposition—Con Murray Thomas Galvin John Deane 
The motion was defeated by twelve votes,  
The third meeting, on February 1st was on the motion That Gaels now 

need to strive against Americanisation rather than Anglicisation 
Government—John Coffey, Michael Durcan John O'Connell,  
Opposition—Ladislaus Kamata Walter Dick, Maurice Hurle' 
The motion was defeated by eighteen votes.  
The fourth meeting on February 21st took the form of an out-of-the-hat 

symposium, in which a speaker, being drawncould speak on any one motion 
from a prepared list 

The following drawn speakers chose as follows 

.. 	 .i_ t 1111 

Left to right : D. Murray, J Hartnett, C, Naughton.., 
0.. Healu, D, HeaL,, R, Rooney 

MR 
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BN.M11. Socodality 

FiiII1A1 II 1111 11111 1 LI I1'IAL!III1 SIilAIEK1{IfV1Ii1 
Director: .REV, S LEONARD Si, 	 .Prefect: JOSEPH .DUNNE 
Firs! Assistant EDWARD FAIn 	 Second Assistant: VAL CASHMAN 

Sacristan: THOMAS MCGREE 
Mcmbc 	Ft Miskella, M Fitzpatrick P Sutton J. Walsh A Gibson, C Collins 

P Fab3 M Coughlan 0 O'Sullivan, D O'Sullivan F Deasy T Hurley 
J Carroll, T O'Brien, A Cummins, W Dever B Farrell G Harney, 3 
Moran D O'Brien, S Murtagh S Burke B urley, F O'Brien M Maguue, 
3 Brogan 

Holy Angels Sodality 
Spiritual Director: FR, P. ME:AGHE.R, 5,3, 	Prefect: M, .DANAHER, 

.Assistants: H, O'GORMAN, C., O'SHAUGHNESSY, F, DWYER, K BAnIiy, 
Menthers: Ft, Tait, 0, Scallan, I, Hatfield, J, Mullins, T. Stack, J. Power, F, Ryan, 

B Brosnan, 5, O'Sullivan, T, O'Keefe, P. Fitzgerald, M. Fitzgerald, S. 
Lavelle, C. Reardon, T. Broderick, M. Lynch, D. Flannelly, N. Quinn, 
Ft, O'Callaghan, S. McMahon, E. Owens, B, McHale, K. Irwin, C, Fitz-
gerald, J. Sheahan, T. Rowland, P. Mulcahy, T, Harty, D. Wiseman, J. 
Whitelaw, S. Kelly, C, Perrott, B. Kearney, H. Ward, 5, Goulding, N. 
Hennessy, P. Hanrattv 

ON December 11th we had our annual reception of new members. On that day 
twenty-one new candidates were received by Father Rector in the Domestic 

Chapel, The usual weekly meeting were held, in Saturday nights, and were well 
attended. 

(7N*elpeal Jop ZoLe.. 	 as 

This retreat takes place at Milltown Park around the same time every year, 
Those wishing to obtain a place should apply either to the Spiritual Father in 
Mungret or directly to the Director of Retreats, Milltown Park Rathmines, Dublin, 
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Very Rev. T. LONG, O.M.I. DR. J. FITZGERALD (1892-94) 

FR B. POWER (1934-37) P. 1. McDONAGH 11! 

Es 
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debt, He was instrumental in presenting 
us with our projector, He was a man 
of groat charm of character. He was 
also a priest of deep spirituality, To 
his mother, brothers and sister we offer 
our deep sympathy, R,LP. 

DR J, ROCHE 
(1936'4O) 

OLD boys of the 1936'40 period re-
reived a shock when they read in 

the Press of March 27th the notice of 

FATHER B, POWER 
(1934-'37) 

WE regret to chronicle the death of 
Father Brian Power at the age of 

44, which took place in Capetown on 
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DR, T, J. LYDON 
(1903'08) 

FATHER R, JUDGE 

(18984904) 

THE death took place on February 
11th, at Dun Laoghaire of Dr.  

Thomas Lydon 
The deceased was a native of Galway,  

and spent a short time at St Ignatius 
College before coming to Mungret After 
leaving Mungret he sent to U.C.D. to 
s'udy medicine, where he qualified in 
1913 On the outbreak of the first Worid 
War he Joined the Royal Arm', Medical 
Corps, and served at Gallipoli 

After the war he started in private 
practice in Ballinaloe 	In 1929 he 
was appointed Dispensary Doctor in 
Dun Laoghaire He held this position 
for thirty years until he retired in 1959 
Up to his death he was area Medical 
Adviser to the Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs, Dun Laoghaire Corporation 
and Irish Lights To his widow and 
family we offer our deep sympathy.  
RIP 

G, F McCARTHY 
(1900'03) 
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Standing:. F, Dwyer, G. Barry, J, Mullin, J. Coffey, B, Coffey, M. Neilan 
B, O'Sullivan, P. Moloney 

Seated : J, McI ner'ney, W, Rick, T, Galvin (Captain), J. O'Brien, 
J, O'Connell 

On Ground: C, fteardBn., 0, O'Sullivan SENOR RUGBY NOTES 

LOOKI.NG  back on the season just pavt, one 
might easily be lead to believe t.hat it.'. 

was an unsuccessful one, We have no trophies 
to show as a result of all our effort.s. There 
are, however, reasons for believing that this 
t.:ea.son has been one of the most creditable 
to the team and the whole school, which they 
rep.resented, for many years past,  

Last September when we come to picking 
a team for the Bowen Shield Competition, we 
found that the material at hand was so poor 
that it was advisable to withdraw front t,h.t 
c.:ompetition and concentrate our energies on 
experimenting, in friendly scotches, with the 
available material, in the hope of being able 
to field a team for the Cup, after Christmas. 
The co-operation shown by the team in t.hese 
practice matches was very good indeed, and 
its fruits were shown when we eventually met 
Glenst.al in the :first round of the Munster 
Cup, Though our opponents were somewhat 
under strength, owing to injuries, they we.re 
noneth.eiess formidable and were expected to 
win. Hopes were not too high in the 'Mungret. 
camp, but we were determined to give of our 
best. It was really this spirit t.ha.t won the 
day for us. Bach one of the team gave of 
his best.. No tackles were shirked. and no 
chances were thrown away, 

Our first chance came after ten minutes 
when our forwards, in . a sweeping 'rush, 

- 1960-'ól 
brought t:.h.e ball to within t,en yards of the 
Gies..st.ai lint-, Mete, Walter Dic.k got possession 
and, aided by the evenprese.n.t. Joe O'Brien., 
together they bu.rst over for the opening try. 
This score gave, us great. heart.. The team 
played with a fire and dash that we have 
been lacking for years. This spirit also 
showed itself in defence. for many times in 
the second half Gienst.ai we.re all but over 
our ii.ne, only to be foiled in the last yard. 
by our cie.cisive tackling. In this respect, we 
:must mention the trojan work, done.: by John 
Coffey, who s'a.ved. our line on tactic oc.casions 
he forcing his own man to pass and t.hen. 
taking the wing at the corner flag. Garrett 
Barry, our junior out-half, contributed more 
than his share to our victory. Hi.s safe hands 
and long touch-kicking go',:. us out of many 
a jam, as tsl.so did his sure tackling. Fra.nk. 
Dwyer, also a junior. had a. fine game at 
second-rate forward., Donal O'Sullivan. Waiter 
.'Dick, Joe O'Brien n.n.d. .Michael Neila.n were 
.also outstanding in the pack. Tommy Calvin., 
at out-half, played a captain's pa.rt in every 
sense, He capped a fine, display by scoring 
our second try whe.n one of the Gienst.ai backs 
dropped a. pass on his own, line, and he was 
up to gather the ball, and score in the last 
minute of the matc.ls. With this victory of 
f, points to nil to g'ive us hope of further 
success, we travelled to Cork, accompanied by 
almost a hundred supporters, to pia.y.Chriw 
hans in the semi-final, 

IM 

Having won the toss, we elected to play 
with the strong breeze and pressed very hard 
for the first twenty minutes, during which we 
gradually began to realist,  that our forwards, 
had not the same superiority as they had 
over their opponents in the previ.ous. match. 
It was really in this department that the issue 
was decided, for we were not able to get 
a suflieie.nt share of the bail for our hacks, 
who, surely, would have turned the balance 
in our favour. . Midway through the first half 
Christians went into the lead with a. wed-
taken dropped goal.. The score remained 3-nil 
until shortly after the resumption., when they 
went further ahead with a. penalty goal, and 
just on time they increased their lead by it 
converted try, The final score of 11-ni.l was 
hardly a good representation of the ma.rgcn 
between the teams, but Christians were, 
'beyond doubt, worthy victors on the slay's. 
play, From our poird: of view, one of the 
most remarkable features of this match wae 
the neversay-die attitude which our team 
showed right to the end, even when it was 
obvious to all that the match was lost, They 
:realised, however, that the honour of the 
school was still at stake and this they cer-
tainly won for us by their sustained and 
wholehearted efforts. Previously we had been 
too prone to give up when things were not 
going well for us, but now we have come to 
:rea.11.se that" though the field be lost, all is  

not lost." 
The, writer of t,hese notes has avoided, as 

for as possible. selecting individuals for com-
mendat.ion for this reason--that the success 
of the team was due entirely to the fact that 
they played as a team, not to gain, individual 
honours, out for the honour Of the school, 
It wa.s their unflagging and unselfish spirit 
that brought them so far with so much credit 
to their school, for their spirit was not u.m 
noticed by casual spectat.ors. 

In the City Cup we were unexpectedly 
defeated by St. Munchin's, the eventual win-
ners, by 9 points to 3. We did not play up 
to the form we showed in the previous 
:matches, hut., then, any team can have its off 
day, and this wa.s ours. If on this day our 
t.ean.s did not come up to expectations, it was 
more than compen.sated by the spirit shown 
by our su.pport.ers. Owing to the 'bus strike, 
there was no hope of transport for the dis-
tance of three miles. to Priory Park, Nothing 
daunted, a very large number set out on foot. 
and arrived in t.ime for the kick-off. After 
our defeat they had to return home in the 
same manner, which they did without a word 
of complaint or regret. This, together with 
the support they gave to both our senior and 
junior teams right t.h.rough the season, is only 
a refle.c:tion.. of the excellent spi.ri.t which pre - 
vats in the school and which will, please God., 
be mainta.ined in the years to come, 



Standing: .P., M'u.iC'tilii.y, E. Oi,tsen,.s, F', D"w'ye':r, 7'. Harty, C. 

() hauqhiit hS 	P Ryan, P Fitzgerald, R 

O"Cai.iag!'i..ai"i. 
B. B'i" ij,g'nan,, M. Dana.qhe'r, G, Barry (Captain), 
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JU'N'R)R TEAM 

WE were '.fortunate l.h.is year in baring a 
bi g number of in.s.t year's juniors who 

were keen and had been su.ccessful us under 
fifteen's: hopes were high and we were not. 
d.isappointed, t.hough we did not quit.e make 
the top. 

Several good friendly nsat.c.hes were 1sis.yed 
'before Christmas a.nd. on an .af'tern.00n Much 
with mud, and rain wc lost, an order si.xte,en 
cup neatch. 1.0 Crescent be. a single penalty, 
though we sat on their lin.e. for a i.ong second 
half, After Chri.stnsas, t.he 'flu and the bad 
weather struck earl.v ; frien.d.iv matches were 
out, of the question most, of the time up to 
the Cup. But i,hen it was one of our biess.ings 
t.hat the s:lrv spell. came. and th.at: nil th.e tess.n's 
were well; it was another blessing ths.t all 
our matches were drawn for Limerick, 

In the first.-round, Doomadoyie ...1W 05: 
a.gainst last year's cup winners, 11,13,(.E,., ',,in 
-unknown -  to u.s. GII,r re tt. Barry, t.he ca.r,s-
t,ai.n., fittingly opened up the scoring with a 
well-kicked penalty against, the wind; isv Ihaif-
time Tins Harty. in the second row, h.ad made 
it 6.-0 with a. t.ry. Once we got the wind 
'behind there was s.o.moe fine rugby, for not, 
only di.d we dominate the ioos,e, our strength, 
but our hooker, Pat. Mulcahy, got u.s it good  

share of the ba.il, and we had it from the 
i.ineout, too, Sean Lavelle, on the wing, 
added two tries; anoth.er second-rove try came 
:front Frank Dwyer, and a try and convert 
Bore Garrett Barry l.eft us jubilant winners.., 
2CR, 

It big (I.13..C. team was to te.st us far more 
at. Thornond. Park, Unlike our first match, 
we did not dictate the forward play; our 
bac.ks and, covering forwards had a day in 
defence. 'However, an early a.ttack. by Garrett. 
Barr-,gm's' Charlie ()'Shaughnessy his oppor 

sn.i.tv for a quick try, C,B.C, le:velied up with 
pee.'sky before h.aift.ime, but Garrett Barry 

not as ahead with a ion.g penalty and increased 
our ie.ad with a second one; it was just as 
well., for 	forced a try before the final 
whistle, to make t..he score bR. 

So, the end of March saw us facing Crescent. 
in t.h.e final, at Th.omond Park, Here again 
we could not master t.heset.scrums; the line -
not was better, and we had the best of the 
loose,. Robert Barry and Bre:nda.n Brosnan 
had a very able pair of halves to watch. The 
second-rate had to work hard, a.s usual, mark-
in.g i:sig forwards; they needed all the help 
they could get :trom those who were heavy 
enough in the serum, Paddy Fitzgerald, Phil 
Ryan and Richard O'Callaghan, aswell. 
'Together the forwards n.gai.n. dominat.ed. in  

the loose, due especially to their fast, foll.owing 
'up and c'overing,. Pat Muic.a.h.v fou.nd it hard 
to get the bail iron's the Tight. Garrett Barry 
Iha.d shone too brightly in our other ma.t.cbes; 
the. Crescent boys kneev into and were deter-
rained not to let hi.mn get his da.n.ge.rous back, 
moving, However, he put us in the iead. with 
a difficult penalty, and though we n'sanag:ed 
to keep on the pressure for the first half, we 
failed, to lengthen our lead, The telling point 
.against us.', 

A penalty by the C.rescen.t serum-half made 
the score 2-3 s,hort.iy after half-time, and they 
got well ahead with a. goal. Suddenly, ii':ln.urice 
Danaher appeared from, the blind side and 
made a fine ru.n. Stoppe.d in.side the Crescent. 
"25." our forwards were there for the ouick 
heel to Tons Stack, to Garrett, Barry

' 
 Barry to 

Charlie O'Shaugh.ne.ssv, who scored,Gs,srr'ei'.t. 
Barre kicked the convert to make it 2-8. Bs.'st 
we had tired; Crescent broke through for the 
winning goal shortly before the final whis.tll,s. 

Garrett. Barry had been outstanding n.h 
through the year as a player and as captain; 
he was ably partnered by Tom Stack, who 
saved many an awkward situation, took many 
a :hard kn"ock and st,arl,ed 'many a, scori.ng 
movement,. . Eddie Owens, at f'uhl-back, gave 
the team, a great feeling of security wi't.hh.ss 
touch.k.ick.i.ng, running and t,a,..mi.i.ng, F'rss,n.k 
Dwyer and Tim Harty were our grout strength 
in the forwards; but enough. 

Looking hack now, it. may be easier for the 
team to see not where we failed, but ho's' 
much we achieved, They issicl worked hard, 
played. .in the right spirit, not only those who 
got on but several other., who helped at'. pras::'- 
ties during the year; these worked for 1,i.Ie 
team, not themselves, as many of the tea.s.0 
had to work away unobs,erved on t.he dl.Id. 
The success we bad was the success of all, 

THIRD CLUB GAMES 

OCR chief task at the ss'.t.a.rt. of the season
was to introduce the nu.mne'ro's,,s newcomers 

to the game and to convince the old stagers 
that they had not vet mastered all the finer 
arts. This neces.sariiy called for considerable 
hard practice, which was maintai.n.ed through-
out the season, and with nsosst, gratifying 
'results. During the first term, ev'erv boy was 
out practising or playing each, evening, with 
two fields in use, After Christmas, 'The, core-
her dwindled somewhat to the mens.bers of 
the Under 15 and 14 'teams., whose positions 
were by then more or less e:s'tahii.shed.,. By 
the end., of the season all cou.id play and some 
coui.d play well; a most satisfactory con-
ciusion, Throughout the season morale was 
exceptionally high, An enthusiastic will to 
win was very evident, and for the 1.4's this 
reached an early peak during the first t.er'mn. 
The 15's took .a little longer to settle down 
and came into their full stride after Christ.-
mas, Of a dozen home and away,  matcher 
played, more were won than lost, with one 
drawn, Often enough the difference wss,.s 
Oi,rH:t 	'W'rn.n, thqa ,'nntw'hc,',,-  

'i,..l"J)itIf 1.5k. 
Having 5,' '0.51 51,5111 host a match mIga.insl 

Crescent, in t,isss, fi,rsst, term, t,hs's ill's d,sciiiss'I': 
t.0 15111,50, a. tra,ii, Of vhc't.ories t'iter Clsri,st,nsas 
%S"l:*t'5 its of hard lslss,Lct.i,cc: nos'' g'5.1 .5.55 :results 
ss'l'sile inter 55t ant' en,ths,s,s'ia,ssns, grees'. 	The 
Train, acquired an s,g'g'ress"5 R'L':5 . attacking brans 
Of rugi:sv. In trn.i.ning: we had concentrated 
on speedy' a,tt,,tck, right train the k,ic:k'-off, fin. 
it 'S'tI.s 551155 5'u.s''srhssing t,lsat, in matches we 
:n.'s,osst,iy scored early in the ga.nse and then 
pinned 1,1st': Op'i'sOnetst,ss to their own hs,l,f, 
Scores against us arose front centrefl,el,d 
t,srets,ls:ss, 	()'u,r bat's,k:s:. eyere weak in defen.css, 
he,irs,g t,rs,Iine.ti to st,i,fle hack movements rather 
than to ta clti,ls the man in his s,tri,de. This 
was (51:55' chief defensive dra,w'back. In attack 
'SS'ti fai,i1 ,Si 1.0 iss'e.s.s honse the advantage ee'l'sen 
.n..e.,sr their i,in,t's.:  closing in on the ball, instead 
of clearing it irons the ll,5lO't, of dl'st,:ensive: for-  
Words Tls,e: I,sac.ic exceiiet'i at set -scrun'ssnaging, 
pacning loe':" and combining in it se-elI-timeti 
shoe'ss.,. 'l.rs hinls-OtSts, the fOrwart'ISS were at 
first, tlsihles,I to 55.5'5piv tillS isn,cl-,,''s:5, which they 
did ettic.ilsnti-I', tl;l:sen we ciss.s,:ss.ged to brea.k'ing 
through, since this proved effective with the 
for'w'st sal,s. we nssst: ;, but t..h1"s' i:slay become 5':crn'.lsis', 
'R"h,iist, t.bss forwards, like the tsa.cis,ss, c.a,rried. 
,l5l5l55i in t.ii..e hoose,, they were ee'ea,k, at forn'sing 

l,otss,e 1':crttml-'uP eh,i,nd the l:tatsk, 	ise'ed anti, 
Opport's,s.nis,'ns, were our clsie:1 weapo.r.s and 
:fei,,chetl sCStsrts.5, 

H. 'I'ait was our out,-hn,lf and capt.ai.n. He 
is 5 neat,, stylish piays'r•, h.andies web and :is 
sound in d,efe.nce, with an accurate touch kic,k. 
He seems to l,n,ck, penetration, inciting ' him-
self 1,0 the odd bhindside dart, He is fast off 
the mark and should, use hit, speed and dummy 
isare o'n t,tsss open ssde far more, H. Cooke, 
as .s.csrum-hs,ui', ],ssi,s conse on con,siderabhv, 
,Alert, and, nippy, he, ' had s:om,e g'ra.nd, gans.es. 
ever up with ih,e isack and sv.'e.e.pi.ng the l,sa.l,l, 
aee'a''sms 'I'ait,, qs..s.ickiv. The two halves- formed 
a secure c'on'slssinat,ios's, b.esi.des bring ' separately 
'rehia,ble tacklers, In J, Co'nnoiiy, at first,_ 
centre, we had an agile, attacking player. 
Es"t,r'ens,el,y' fast for his size, he is s.onsewhat 
of an opportunist. speciaiising' in intercepting 
pas.ses--s risis:y move, but it brought trie.s. 
The bai,t was seldom pas:se.d. beyond his- - 
Opposite :n.s,sn'sber, T'. Ryan, at the other 
centre, cysts ss,lso very fa,st. and s,xs,,ed ,his,  speed, 
He has learned 10 pn.s.s correctly, but lac,k.s. 
:tnatch-practice, and nsig'ht. 'he more valuable 
on t,he wing'. He has a deceptive : swerve, 
Out on the w'ing's, N. Quin and Ii", Malone 
se.idom, had the opportunity to show their true 
:form; t,h,e weather saw to that I Hassan, a, 
strong mun,ner, is hard to bring ' down, Hiss 
own t.s.ci.t.hi.ng' 1.,',' devastating, F. .Malone is 
.ne w 1,0 the game an,tl still lacks c.on±i,d,ence. 
We watched h,ins learning to pass gradually 
s,sntii, eventually his handinn.g was as good as 
'If Ts,i't.'s, H:e also learned to cover and cross-
kick, Al: f's,s,ii-back, Michael F'itz'Ge.rald and 
Joh,n Quills, in turn, fiei.de'd', and cleared, safely, 
though vs'itls, a.iss,.rmning nonchalance, 

1t,', '0, tr,n,l 4' 	5? 	fl,n,,,,,, 45.'..,-, 4, 5.', 'i,,.',O,..,,, 	1l 



Standing 3i p'itzGerald T. Sheehan, N 9mm. B, Kearney, P. Ryan, 
.11. Ward, B, .Pi'lk'in.gton, J, Q'wwe 

Seated..: F, Malone, T. Ryan, B, Tait, B, Barry, P. Lavelle, D', Cha,m.bers, 
T. Rowland 

On Ground: J. Cimno fly, R, Cooke 

Standing: 2W'., Hunt, 2W, Lynch, D, Hill R.  Pilki.ngton, ii, Lane, B. 
B'r'oga'n, i, Malone, 2W, Keane. 

Seated: 7', Cooney, .A, White, B, FitzC'e'rald, .P, Lwve.fle W', O"C, .Nae'h,. 
'0n Ground: 7', Finn, J. Lynch, B. Cooke 
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dde flank we played D. Chambers, •P, Lavelle 
tn.d B. Brogan, in turn; it was difficult, to 
sick between them for speed and tackling 
El, Pilk.ingto.n, at lock, was a mountain of 
fl.ren.gth. He is under 14 and int.eliigent., 
drong and untiring in play. He also made 
mme fine tackles, The accuracy of his Place-  
Kicking improved very slowly until in the last. 
match of the season we saw him lift the ball 
between the top of the uprights, five yards: in 
from touch, outside the "25," It was the 
highlight of the cup m.atch.,. Second-rows H. 
Ward and P. Ryan came to its from the 
juniors and were the iaeck.hone of the pack. 
Our front-row props were strong and sturdy, 
forming with T. Sheehan a solid row, They 
supported him well, •T, Rowland was one of 
the most improved members of the team: in 
addition to his prop play; he was a real 
fighter in the loose and was often up on t.h...e 
ball first, B, Kearney was slower, but his 
scrummaging was good, Our hooker, T. 
Sheehan, has a fast strike; his hooking gave 
us more than our share of the ball. On this 
score he should do well next year in a heavy 
pack 

'UNPEJI, 1.4's 
From the outset, the 14's settled on a pat-

tern of play which they were to retain in all 
their mat.ches. Emphasis was laid on fast,  

loose forward play. The pack, quick to break 
:frons set-scrums and line-outs, was highly 
man.oeuverable and excelled at pouncing on 
the loose ball to dribble or pick up and run 
for the line. Indeed, they were only bettered 
at this sphere of play by a vastly-improved 
Crescent pack late in the season, Scru.m-
rnagn.g and ii.fle-out.s were geared to the 
modern forward style of play, the pack being 
adept at holding the bail in the scrum and 
at breaking through l.ine-outs. This was more 
from forward ability than from any deficiency 
behind, for while the backs took time to learn 
:how to pass as a combination, they were 
individually well capable of penetrating in 
attack at out-half and the two centres, The 
.forwards have yet to learn how to form a 
loose ruck and give their backs a quick supply 
of the ball. Time and again possession of 
the bail was futile because of an inability 
to c.iear quickly from mauls, eventually broken 
up by the whistle- 

P. 
 

Lavelle provided experience to an other-
wise completely new pack. Fast in the loose, 
tough and a reliable tackler, he began as 
.open-side wing-forward., but later took over 
his old position as hooker, There was some 
difficulty in finding two suitable props. M. B, 
Lynch.. and Alex White eventually., tilled the 
vacancies, the former being tough, stocky and 
intelligent, though :somewhat . slow in the  

loose; the other wiry and extremely uncom-
fortable to shove against, T, Cooney held 
his second.-row position from start . to finish, 

heavy in build and intelligent in his 
play. He bound securely and packed l.ow. 
Despite some lack of speed in t.be loose, he 
would often he seen leading a dribble cover-
ing fifteen yards at a t.ime, Shortage of 
nun.mbers often obliged its to shuffle positions, 
to experiment and to try new blood. Thus., 
well into the season was 51, .'Lane discovered,. 
'Tail,. strong and interested, he coon showed 
a more than average ability for forward. pl.ay. 
His catching in line-outs was clean and his 
height provided him with much of the hail, 
.His weight, too, fitted him well for the other 
second-row : position, Furthermore, he is a 
hlong -distance place -  kicker, and a calm 
approach, to this gives con.s.iderabie accuracy 
to his shots. With more aggressive open play, 
he should be invaluable later, B., Pilk.ington, 
flanked by B. Brogan. and M. Keane, formed 
a massive lock-forward; the power behind the 
pack. His size and weight brought m.a.nv a 
snore. It was a sfgh.t. to .s.ee him charging 
for the line, scattering opponents to right 
and left, He perfected the pick break and 
pick.-.up from the base of the scram when 
near the line, aided by the serum-half's 
dummy pass, Whilst his line-Out catching 
was uncertain, he often managed to break 
through 10 score when In possession from 
a line-out near the line, 'His weight .rocked 
'the opposition's scram, h.4l,s long-range pia.ce- 

kicking, erratic at 'firs't, eventually settled 
down to some degree of accuracy at the close 
of the season. He is an untiring worker in 
the loose, 

51, Keane, as blind-side wing-forward, though 
tinder thirteen, earned his place by his con,-
sh't'.ent reliability in intelligent covering, He 
should should d.o well in next year's 14's'., B. Brogan 
who led the pack is, perhaps, the faste,st, run-
'ncr on the side, As open side wing-forward. 
his breaking and covering in defence was fast. 
and sound. He is exceedingly dangerous when 
attacking in the open, and made some fine 
scores besides leading his pack, The loose, 
rolling hail would suddenly he snatched up 
around the twenty-five, and with a s.n.ipe-hikc 
dash, be planted near or between the, posts. 
'Behind the serum, T. ,Finn, smal,l and keen, 
served his out-half well His dive pass com-
pensated for a slight delay in getting the bail 
off the ground.. Of the backs, B. Fit,zGera,ld, 
as Captain and out-half; D, D., Hill and R. Cooke, 
as ce.nt.r'es, were individually fast and all 
capable of the inside cut t.hrough. Fi,tzGera,ld, 
and Hill will have a most dec'eptive sw'er've, and 
both scored glorious tries from centre-,field 
breaks. R. Cooke, who is further suited to 
exploiting the outside gap is reliable in tack-
ling. Adverse Adverse wc'ather conditions, unfortunately, 
deprived them of much of the bail, wit.h, the 
result t.hat, there was a lack of cohesion in 
'the line, Nothw'it.hs'tanding', they proved to be 
match-winners. On the wings and at full-back, 
we had our chief problems; eventually, W, Nash, 
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.Pd1aione and .M. Hunt tilled thee : positiona 

and with m.erit, 	P. llttalone. is an under 13, 

while VT, Nas.h :faced opponents twice his 

•height and c.arafuiiy played to pIefl to cur. 
mount this difficulty he played at fulbba.ck 
for a while and handled safely. H. Hunt, who 
also handled well, had in a.d.di.tion to a long-
touch kink, and so positions were switched. 
B. Heating, and under 12, John Lynch, ubstb 
tut.ed as hooker and s.crunt-half, respec.tivel.y.. 
Brian regularly out-hooked P. Lavelle, Jo.n 
Lynch can look forward to two years of 
play on his team-  and should do well.. 

Although the t am may have. lost. conce:n.tna-

ti.on and some vital.ity towards the end of the 

season, they had proved 1:.he.ir worth earlier 
oil, Much of Their success was due, to the 
generous coaching of our senior hooker and 
t.riai.ist., Waiter Dick, H.: took a personal 

interest •in t.b.e t.ea.ne, spending many all even-
ing put.ti.ng  The forwards through their pa.ces. 
We are. .grat.efui for his wholehearted a.ssist.ance. 

Finally, a nets of praise for all t hose who 
regularly turned out for practices, and to pr 
ride oppor.ition for the two teams. Perhaps, 
thee n.oe.y not have gained pi.aces soniC al.most. 
.did  so and 'wi.il do so in t.inees to) come. In 
retrus'pect., tenth it's and 1.4's rose beyond the 
expectations of their trainers, and set both a 
successful. and enjoyable c't'at'ecleerei of rugby, 
wllaic.h we i.upe to see iepta.ttcl .ne.xt. i'Ear, 
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Head Office 

COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN 

London Agents : 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 

Manufacturers of First 

Quality Sweets 

and Biscuits 
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HIRE A CAR ..- 	Drive Yourself 
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What can be aid 

The National Bank Limited, founded in 1835 by 

Daniel O'Connell, the Liberator, can happily record 125 

years of service to the banking needs of the Community 

in Ireland,  

xiii 	 MU.NGR.ET  ANNUAL .ADVERTISER 	 MUNGRET ANNUAL ADVERTISER 

BEE MOYNIHAN
LIMITFD 

CU* 
 

2 O'CONNELL ST., LIMERICK 
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS 

* 
THE HOUSE for SPORTS PRIZES, CUPS MEDALS ../..ND 

Lucky Engagement and Wedding Rings 
•Telephone 45385 

Lemonade :: Wonder Orange 

Crown Cola 	Ginger Ale it: I 	I 1I) 	._WI 	IIf I I 
34-35 COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN 

RICHARD NASH & CO., LTD. 
NEWCASTLE WEST 

TRALEE AND LISTOWEL 

• pPort. Our .A.drisrj 

OR ANY OF THE NUMEROUS BRANCHES 
THROUGHOUT IRELAND 

When Qrde,*g Pieue .Me.nüo.p: this Jonrnal 

NA 



Limerick's Leading 

Departmental Store 

1LrmffL.,.HvA*~LAS 
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS 

t•r.i :t *iitii ii 
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Bookbinders :Stationers 

ROCHE'S STREET, LIMERICK 

Telepbone 44682, 

* 

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY 

AND LAMPS 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

MAGNIFICENT STOCK • KEENEST PRICES 

* 

WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK 

Sppc1. Our 	.. e.riis.rs 



The Priceless  

10-1 of Experience 

'rhink for a moment of the mant choir(- we make in life "hich ate 

Nvi"e guidance. 

or  it 

s0len thi~  is  Moto 	they  f11%  over~vl,~,  thel~  pot  their  tvu~t  in  Pan 

I"Alwiii-Io'ed Airline"  it) 

Vou before lou vllltla~rk, while mt tout  flight, 'and ehen sou land, 
1,11 under the high discipline of t',S, fligill -tninjalfl~ 

it Call Nour Travel  or Pan American 

35 Weetmorelanti 'Street  I)ubhn. Telephone 79011 

Sharmon Airport. Telephone Shannon 29 

Peter O'Brien's 

Wine Stores 
(Props: Williair.Lloyd. Ltd.) 

Wine Merchants 

19 THOMAS STREET, 

LIMERICK 

Phone 	4.4090 

• for dry Ieaning 

of distinction leave 

it to 

• the QUALITY 

Cleaners of 

Limerick 
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AT THE RIGHT 
PRICE AND 
R..IGHT. QUALITY 
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MAKERS OF PRINTING BLOCKS IN COLOUR, TONE AND LINE 

SUGAR'  tflStS%'%tfltttflfl*%%%fl 
t 
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IMPORTERS  

............ 

*H: ... JW . 	 *:Ht 	 •:.tc. 	Ht ?nt: 

ILY 23 UraPPER WILLIAM 
LIMERICK 
Support Our. .Advertisrs •U•:P o. 0rdri 	..:OpP .p%1ppmrpp..pP.pPLPpS J 
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I 

NX 

ROADSTONE 

G. CLANCY 
AND CO, LTD, 

45 O'CONNELL ST. 

UMERICK 
TELEVISION ENGINEERS 

3rl9b Pbesunger of 
The %acreb bart 

:Monthly, 3d. Post Free 4j 
Annual .Subscription 	.. 4/6 

£Waonna 
Month.ly, 3d, Post Free 41d 
Annual Subscription 41/6 

imtrne énone nAothcA ios. 
Quarter1y, 3d, Post Free 41d, 
Annual 	Subscription 11.6 

Whets Ordering 	. .Sfen/i' ..4$.Immmal 'W1 .T  ...dper(i;fr 	. 
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.MU].GRIrANNU.AL. ADVERTISER 

'BURN TE..DCASTLE'S COALS 

• • ONLY BEST QUALITIES STOCKED IN 

HOUSE, .STEAM. &...NTH..CIT.E COALS. 

FORE TRYING ELSEWHERE, TRY .. 

Coal Merchants - Dock Road, Limerick 
Phone •4409 	• 	..... 	•. 	Grams.: 	.•edcastk. 

...Snpperi Our Advertisers:. . 

Al .: our Siri.ir 	•/.r ..... 	 .. 	. 	•.. 	.. 

DISPENSING • andALL MEDICAL. SUPPLIES 

PURE. DRUGS. SURGICAL .INSTRUMENTS, PHOTOGRAPHIC S ..PPLi..E.. 
.FAMILY REQUISITES and ALL VETERINARY MEDJCiAHs 

.i)eparf:m.em 	Occurtiitj ,  prejeripouuf (). 

When Ordering Please Mention ibuu fonrnal 
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Chas.-McCarthy & Sons 

Support Our .Advertisers 

THE PLACE TO MEET S 
A A 
L V 
K 0 

EVERY DAY 
0 
F R 

I S 
H 	THE PLACE TO EAT 
EVERY DAY A 

U 
I R 
OPEN 10 am,-1L30 p.m. A 
W N 
N I 

MUNGRET ANNUAL ADVERTISER 	 xxxi 

•Vi•e• Ordering • Piath ..Afenfiau this .JoMrn4i 
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=. . . .. 	. . 	HI Oar .Adve:rIisrs 

54. 	:CO.NNELL .STREET.  

LIMERICK 

TELEPHONE ,  

Ed1orI 45344 	. 	c:om rc  45233 

* PRINTERS OF THIS ANNUAL 

.. Please 1ih.. 	•:f ..H.. 



um 

Esm 

Factory and Workshops 	MOORE LANE 

50 UPPER OCONNELL STREET, DUBLIN 

3ip port Oar Advertie.rj 

i:tljjlgii 

When . Ordering leaf .Mention this journal 



WHOLESALE MERCHANTS 

E7.rOCeIS., Tea Sec.ds, 

Ddfribu+ors of Coca-Cola  

and Fan Orange 

Phone 	46510 

13 

Buy irisk •Chocolate and 

Confe.ct.iocerv and buy the 

Best.—..Buy U.RNEY 

and re.membe.r 

Any time is URNEY  TIME 

13 

"HERE'S a glass and 

a half o1 full crea.,r  

ish Milk in every h.aif 

0 ri n d of Cadburyd; 

airy M.iik. Chocolate. 

FRY CADBURY (Ireland) LTD., EAST WALL, DUBLIN 

urt (:)erAboliserr 

xx.x'vi 	 MUNGRET ANNUAL ADVERTISER 	 MUNGRET d..NNt.LAJL. .ADV.ERTIS..ER. 
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Bw-vnt alorald Brightwe S;_, 

Wh.n.. OTdeTS•SQ Plea.se fentl.on ,Th.. 
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MU]. ..GRET ANNUAL .ADVERTISER 

eN''TERWEAR FOR ALL I 

KNITTED SPORTSWEAR 

.1:4I.IRLET :'.c.1JE.G:J. 
bY 

AT THE END OF THE DAY, SIP 4 GLASS OF 1'ILK AND 

SEE HOW IT STEADIES YOUR NERVES. 

Caltex ifrejand) Ltd., Dublin 
.:CnoSo & Co., Ltd. Limerick 
.:Carroll , T. C., & Sons, Limerick 
(0mwC & Sons, Limerick 
Conic,(Ireland) Ltd., Dundalk 
C,eveo Confectioners Ltd Limerick 
'Clmy •& Co. (194.1)1td,, Dll.b.lin 

John, Ltd,, Limerick 
Cowhey, F. 3 Liwefick 
Collins& Campbell Ltd.,, Limerick, 
Cork Examiner, The.,, Cork 
Cruise's Hotel 	., 

'Daly, John, Ltd., Limerick
uIC James & Co. Ltd.,. Dublin 

Duggan John and Sons, Limerick 
Dick .1, T Ltd.,, Charleville 

V. 
Educational Co. of Ireland, Dublin 
Electricity Supply Board. 

Faithful Companions of Jesus, Chm 
Very of, Limerick 	 Vni 

PoiLeachain Routine, Haile Atha (illill 11 	 xd 

IR 
'Gaeltacht Cleaners, Limerick 
Geary Sons & Co., Ltd.,, Limerick 
Gill., MI, H,, &. Some, Ltd,, Dublin 
Glynn,Tim, Limerick 
Good Shepherd Convent, Limerick 
'Goodwin & Co., Ltd.,, Limerick 
Greene .& Co,, Ltd,, Dublin 

Mk 	Sir James W., Ltd., Dublin. , xxxviii. 
1Mcart.liy, CharI 	& Sons, Ltd,, Cork xxx 
McMahon, James, Ltd,, L.irne:rick 	 
McNamara W. F, Ltd., Limerick,. xxxii 
MOlOney'S Service Station., Limerick , xxxvi 
Moran, De:nis,& Co,., Ltd,, Limerick. ii 
Moinihan, Bee, & Co.. Limerick 	.,, Xviii. 
Muhiane, 54 	3. 	Limerick. ..,, xav,i.i 
Mullw5 s Neweagents Limerick iv 
Mu:rpby, A.,, & Cu,, Ltd.,. 'Charievilie xxxii 

N. 
Nash, Richard & Co., Ltd., Newcastle :xviii 

Weit 
National Bank, Ltd... Dublin 	,, cry 
Nestor Bros 	Limerick xxxii 
.Newsom, J 	B,, & Co,,..Ltd.,,Limerick :xxvil. 
Nicholas, .Llmerick 	.,, 	, .,. 	.,. :iixi 

0. 
O'Br'ien's, 	Limerick. 	,. 	,,, 	,. xxli 
OVo.nrior, Dan., Ltd. 	Limerick 	,.. xvi 
O'Donovan, Anthony, Ltd 	Limeric, xxSl 
'O'Mal.ioneys 	1[,in'.ierick 	 ... .xxxv.i.l 

P. 
Pa)Y American Airways, Dublin 	.,. xx:i.i..l 
Power .& .Mangan, .Ltd.., Limerick 	.,. :xxi,x 

A . 
Quln.'s Provision Stores, Lini.erick.., xxi 
Qu.ish .& co.,,,}tilmallock 	,, 	., v 

IL 
Poodstone Ltd.., Dublin 	,, 	..., xxxi 
i'lon.an, 	R., 	Dublin 	 '. Ix 
Ryan, .Dan., Limerick 	 ,. is 

S. 
Sadi icr, 	3., 	Limerick 	.. 	.. 
Savins, 	Limerick 	,, 	,, 	., 
.Savoy 	Ci.nern,. 	&' 	Restaurant, 	Ltd., 

Li.meri.ck 	 ,. 	,., 	, , xxx 
Sexton., 	A,, 	Li.meri.ck... 	, , 	, , :xlv 
Shannon Printing, Limerick. 	,, xx 
Smith, Win. B,, Ltd., Liroe.ri.ck.. 	., xxxiv 
Solus Teo, Bray 	.. 	,, 	,. :xxxvi.i 
Spa1gh 	Francis a. Sons Limerick xxix 
Stokes Stephen F 	Limerick xxxn 
,Staehli,A,, 	Li..rneri.ck. 	.. 	,. xl.i 
St.. Co.tumba.n's .Kni.twear, Cahlracori xi. 

'Tayto. Ltd,, DuU.in 	,, 	,, 	., .xxxvi.ii 
Tedcastie 	McCormick & Co 	Ltd 

Limerick 	 ,, 	,, 	,, mcviii 
Todd, W.ni., At Co_ 	Limerick.,, key 

U. 
University College, Cork 	,, 	,., xxxix 
Urney L.td,., 	Sa.liaghi 	.,. 	,, :xxx.vi.l 

Wallace, Win,, & Sons, Limerick 	., vi 
Reese Crest Hotel., Achill 	,., 	, .. ,.ffl 
White, . A... Co, ,.Ltd,., Limerick .,,,ill 

.Pstsi' by Ms 	Ik 14a4ey .Zd ..as 0`00"P .i, 

Su..ppw't On .Aii.tw:.'rt.i8e'rs 


